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Abstract 

The α-functionalization of carbonyls is a widely used synthetic method that grants access to valuable 

molecules and multiple fields of chemistry have found elegant approaches for the execution of suitable 

reaction pathways. The class of hypervalent iodane reagents have proven themselves to be excellent 

mediators for the oxidative Umpolung of ketones and play a valuable role in the introduction of 

nucleophiles into the nucleophilic α-position of ketones. The λ3-iodanes enable a broad scope of 

introducible nucleophiles and demonstrate good tolerance towards functional groups. Nonetheless, 

several limitations, like the need for preformation of the respective silyl enol ether when using external 

nucleophiles or the problem of regioselectivity when both α-positions of the respective ketone are 

accessible, are still present.  

We envisioned a non-covalent coordination of the Lewis acidic hypervalent iodane with a Lewis basic 

group in the substrate scaffold that would direct the reaction towards one selective α-position of the 

ketone and facilitate the introduction of external nucleophiles. Pyridine was chosen as the suitable Lewis 

basic moiety because of its already established affinity to form coordinative bonds with the iodane center 

of λ3-iodanes. The ideal hypervalent iodane for this approach was found in a relatively novel, cyclic 

F-iodane that is bench-stable and moisture insensitive. 

With the presented substrate directing method, a broad variety of protic S-, N- and O- nucleophiles were 

introduced selectively into the α-position of 2-pyridylacetone derivatives under exceptionally mild 

conditions, without the need for the careful preparation of a moisture and oxygen free atmosphere. 

Furthermore, quaternary carbon centers bearing a fluorine and fluoro-alcohols were obtained under 

slightly adapted reaction conditions. 

The scope of the established method was extended to furnish complex α-functionalized ketones and 

imidazo[1,5‑a]pyridines starting from pyridylstyrene derivatives in a one-pot cascade reaction. S-, N-, 

O- and even C-nucleophiles were introduced to obtain various α-functionalized ketones and alkylnitriles 

to gain access to unprecedented imidazo[1,5‑a]pyridines. A substrate dependent product formation was 

discovered that can be used to selectively distinguish between three product classes by small adjustments 

of the reaction conditions and selection of the suitable substitution pattern in the substrates.   

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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I. Theoretical Background 

1. Introduction  

During the course of a chemist’s life at university an interesting phenomenon seems to take place, 

starting in the first semester and being at its maximum at the end of the doctorate phase. The accurate 

description of what you are actually doing all day becomes increasingly difficult to communicate to 

friends and family. While some are fortunate enough to have taken a path that led them to topics like 

light emitting diodes (LED) in inorganic chemistry or vaccines in biochemistry with easy to grasp real 

life applications, most organic chemists are stuck with the simple answer, that their research might lead 

one day to a new drug that helps cure a disease. And although the majority of people associate chemistry 

with organic chemistry, that does not help a great deal in trying to explain the highly specialized topic 

of one’s thesis. Nonetheless, the exploration of new concepts, reaction pathways and reactivities in the 

synthesis of novel and known organic compounds is the foundation on which innovation can thrive and 

the possible future impact of the work presented in this thesis is yet to be determined.  

One structural motif has played an essential role in the whole duration of this doctorate phase and that 

class of molecules are the pyridines. Despite the seemingly minor variation from benzene with the 

introduction of a nitrogen into the aromatic ring, pyridine (1, figure 1) possesses a vastly different 

reactivity[1] and although it is not widely common in nature, besides as traces e.g. in roasted coffee,[2] its 

derivatives are found abundantly in natural products.[3] The most prominent example is Nicotine (2) 

found in the Nicotina tabacum plant, known as tobacco.[4] With over 1.3 billion tobacco users worldwide 

in 2020[5] this pyridine containing molecule (2) has probably the most impact on the human population 

out of all natural products. Although Nicotine (2) is not the most harmful ingredient of cigarettes, it is 

still highly addictive and has negative effects on the development of a human fetus.[6] Nicotinic acid (3), 

also known as Niacin in an effort to detach itself from its namesake Nicotine (2) from which it can be 

synthesized by oxidation with nitric acid,[7] on the other hand is one of the three forms of vitamin B3,
[8] 

an essential nutrient that is further metabolized to a co-factor used in almost all redox reactions in the 

human body.[9] Another cofactor is Pyridoxal Phosphate (4), the active form of vitamin B6, with the 

corresponding enzymes being used throughout all organisms.[10] Natural pyridine derivates like 

Malloapeltine (5), extracted from the root Mallotus apelta as a potent anti-HIV drug[11] and Streptonigrin 

(6), isolated from Streptomyces foculus as an anti-tumor and anti-microbial drug[12] have also found 

significant medicinal applications. 

 
Figure 1: Pyridine and pyridine containing natural products. 
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Advances in organic chemistry expanded the possible selection for bio active compounds from natural 

products to novel, synthetic compounds and natural product derivatives that are tunable to maximize the 

efficacy. Pyridine containing molecules are once more showing their importance in medicinal chemistry 

as one of the most used heterocyclic structure in U.S. FDA approved pharmaceuticals[13] with broad 

applications[14] reaching from anti-microbial effects[15] to inhibiting enzyme activity.[16] 

 
Figure 2: Pyridine-motif containing drugs. 

Desloratadine (7, figure 2) is build up of a pyridine moiety condensed with a seven-membered ring and 

shows anti-allergic effects.[17] The bipyridine derivative Etoricoxib (8) is a pain medication[18] and 

Milrinone (9), containing a pyridine and a pyridone scaffold, has indication as a medication against 

acute heart failure, pulmonary hypertension, or chronic heart failure.[19] During the course of the 

COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, Hydroxychloroquine (10), originally developed as a precautionary anti-

malaria drug,[20] was tested for its anti-viral activity against the SARS-CoV-2 but unfortunately did not 

show a beneficial effect during treatment and no decrease in mortality,[21] despite having the most 

prominent test patient of them all at that time, the president of the United States of America. 

Furthermore, pyridine-based compounds play a fundamental role as agrochemicals. The fungicide 

Fluazinam[22] (11, figure 3), the herbicide Paraquat (12)[23] and the insecticide Imidacloprid (13)[24] are 

all widely used pesticides with the latter two being among the top 10 crop protecting products in 2013[25], 

despite Paraquat (12) being linked to causing Parkinson’s disease[26] and being banned in the European 

Union since 2007.[27] 

 
Figure 3: Pyridine-based agrochemicals: fungicide 11, herbicide 12, and insecticide 13. 

A reason for the substantial number of pyridine-based compounds found in nature, pharmaceuticals and 

agrochemicals is the significant decrease in hydrophobic constant compared to their benzenoid 

counterparts. The introduction of the electro negative nitrogen into the six membered ring causes an 

electron deficiency in the aromatic portion and an increase in polarity, rendering pyridines basic, 

electron poor aromatic substances with increased water miscibility and making its usage in 

predominantly aqueous environments more feasible. The lone pair of the nitrogen is not part of the 

π-system and thus of the aromatic system and is therefore free to interact with Lewis acids via direct 

σ-bonding or π-back bonding (figure 4).[28]  
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Figure 4: Orbital bonding possibilities of pyridine with a Lewis acid.  

While there is an abundance of natural pyridine derivatives, their biosynthesis is still poorly understood. 

An exception is the Niacin (3) production in plants and mammals. Because of its significance and great 

value for humans, a multitude of studies have been conducted and the synthetic pathway is well 

understood.[29]  

 

Scheme 1: Schematic biosynthetic pathway to Niacin (3) from Tryptophan (14). 

Starting from Tryptophan (14, scheme 1), it is steadily converted through an enzyme catalyzed, 

oxidative pathway to 3-hydroxyanthranilate (15) and converted to the oxidized, open-form 16. 

Interestingly, the step in which the pyridine ring is formed seems to proceed via a pericyclic, non-

enzymatic pathway to build up quinolic acid (17).[30] Finally, Niacin (3) is formed after decarboxylation. 

Furthermore, this seems not to be an exclusive characteristic of the Niacin (3) biosynthesis but also for 

other natural pyridine derivatives,[31] showing vividly, that the aromatic pyridine ring is a stable and 

favored scaffold, which greatly facilitates its synthesis.  

The procedure to synthesize pyridine, that is to date used on an industrial scale, is the since the early 

20th century known Chichibabin condensation reaction (scheme 2).[32] The ammoniac forms an imine 19 

with the aldehyde 18 and reacts in a Michael addition with the acrylaldehyde 20. After proton migration, 

ring closure and autooxidation steps, pyridine 1 is formed. 

 
Scheme 2: Chichibabin condensation reaction. 

As previously mentioned, pyridines can form significantly stronger interactions with electrophilic 

moieties than their benzenoid counterparts and have therefore found broad applications as ligands to 

metallic centers in catalysts. Examples of pyridine-based transition metal catalysts can be found in 

various fields of chemistry (figure 5). The photocatalyst [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2 21 for instance can be used in 

ultraviolet and visible light to trigger transformations of organic molecules,[33] while the hafnium 

complex 22 catalyzes ethylene-α-olefin copolymerization reactions.[34] The famous Crabtree’s catalyst 

(23) on the other hand is a highly potent pyridyl-complex that shows trans-selectivity[35] in the 

hydrogenation of olefines.[36] While not the most commonly used ligand in cross coupling reactions, 
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pyridyl-ligands in the form of Pd(II)-complex 24 are efficient catalysts for the Suzuki coupling of aryl 

halides under microwave irradiation in water.[37] 

 
Figure 5: Transition-metal catalysts bearing pyridine ligands. 

The dependence on precious metals in transition metal catalysis can be a significant disadvantage as it 

is susceptible to price and purity fluctuations and has serious environmental impacts caused by the 

mining.[38] The substitution to less problematic reagents if possible is therefore highly desirable. One 

class of reagents that has emerged as potential successors over the last decades are hypervalent iodane 

reagents. They display similar reactivity patterns as transition metal catalysts and are solely dependent 

on their synthetic availability. Their striking resemblance in reactivity can be recognized by comparing 

the catalytic cycles for the Negishi cross-coupling[39] (figure 6a) and the iodobenzene-catalyzed 

α-acetoxylation of ketones[40] (figure 6b). After the oxidative addition (A) of the substrate to the 

palladium, respectively the iodine, a ligand exchange (B) with the second substrate occurs. In the last 

step, the reductive elimination (C) to the product as well as to the catalyst in its initial state is carried 

out to complete the cycle.  

 

Figure 6: Catalytic cycles of a) the Negishi cross-coupling and b) the hypervalent iodane catalyzed α-acetoxylation of ketones. 

Hypervalent iodanes do not only showcase similar reactivities to already established catalysts but 

possess unique characteristics that manifest themselves in unprecedented chemo- and regioselectivities 

that are unrivaled by conventional oxidative mediators. The Gulder group has already started to unravel 

new synthetic applications of a recently disclosed fluoro λ3-iodane (35) in the conversion with styrene-

derivates[41] and the further exploration of still untapped potential is the reason of this work focusing on 

strategies to utilize the fascinating reactivities of compound 35 in the development of novel Umpolung 

approaches as well as in one-pot cascade reactions.   
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2. State of the Art 

2.1 Hypervalent λ3-F-Iodane 35 

Hypervalence is the condition of ions or molecules of group 15-18 elements of the periodic table in 

which the octet rule is disregarded and the valence shell is occupied by more than eight electrons.[42] 

The hypervalent bonding is best described by a three-center four-electron (3c-4e)  bond (figure 7).[43] 

The most prominent organic compounds that exploit the unique reactivities accompanied by hypervalent 

bonding are the hypervalent iodane reagents 25 with the 3c-4e bond between two horizontal ligands and 

the iodine. 

 
Figure 7: General MO-scheme of the hypervalent bond in trivalent λ3-iodanes 25.  

The first synthesis of a trivalent λ3-iodane was achieved by Willgerodt already in 1885[44] by letting 

iodobenzene 26 react with chlorine gas to obtain iodobenzene dichloride (27) as a yellow solid (figure 

8a). This discovery sparked an enormous interest and although iodobenzene dichloride (27) itself is not 

widely used, derivatives thereof have proven themselves immensely useful (figure 8b). 

(Diacetoxyiodo)benzene (28, PIDA), Kosers’s reagent (29) and the fluorination reagent 30 are among 

the most applied hypervalent iodane reagents in oxidation and atom transfer reactions.[43, 45] Besides 

these linear reagents, cyclic hypervalent iodanes 31[46] and 32[47] possessing a bidentate ligand, derived 

from 2-iodobenzoic acid, that lead to improved stability were discovered just a few years after compound 

27 (figure 8c). Despite the early access to these compounds, cyclic species have only quite recently 

started to become versatile tools for novel reactions in organic synthesis.[48] Probably the most renowned 

cyclic hypervalent iodanes are Togni reagent I (33) and II (34), named after Professor Togni, who 

developed their synthesis in 2006[49] and is an eminent authority in the field of hypervalent iodine 

chemistry. Compounds 33 and 34 are highly effective and versatile tools for the electrophilic 

trifluoromethylation for a manifold of substrates.[50] 

 
Figure 8: a) Synthesis of compound 27 and selected examples of b) linear and c) cyclic trivalent λ3-iodanes 28-35. 
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Arguably the most important recent development in the field of novel, cyclic hypervalent iodane 

reagents was made by Legault and Prévost in 2012[51] with their disclosure of the synthesis and crystal 

structure of fluorobenziodoxole 35. Since their focus was primarily on the crystal structure and not the 

yield, they did not employ additional effort to find the optimal conditions and did not specify the yield 

of compound 35 in their procedure for the conversion of 2-(2-Iodophenyl)-propan-2-ol 36 with 

Selectfluor® (37) to the desired product 35 (scheme 3a). A few months later, Togni et al.[52] used spray 

dried KF to convert the chloro iodane 38 to the F-iodane 35 in an excellent yield (scheme 3b), although 

their focus laid more on its use as an intermediate to obtain Togni reagent I (33). Another few months 

later, highlighting the great interest in this novel hypervalent iodane, Stuart et al.[53] developed an 

improved synthesis using cheap and mild conditions, making it widely available to the synthetic 

community (scheme 3c). Selectfluor® (37) or spray dried KF and an argon atmosphere were no longer 

needed and starting from 2-(2-Iodophenyl)-propan-2-ol 36, F-iodane 35 was furnished in three simple 

steps. The bromoiodane 39, obtained from the oxidation of compound 36 with N-bromosuccinimide 

(NBS) was converted to the hydroxyiodane 40 with potassium hydroxide. Fluoroiodane 35 was 

furnished in the key step by treating compound 40 with triethylamine trihydrofluoride and was obtained 

after a simple recrystallization in excellent yield and purity.  

 

Scheme 3: Synthetic pathways towards F-iodane 35 by a) Legault[51], b) Togni[52] and c) Stuart et al.[53] 

With easy access to this novel, moisture, air and bench stable reagent, applications were expected to be 

disclosed soon. Although F-iodane 35 is less reactive than the linear hypervalent iodane 30, which was 

the standard fluorinating hypervalent iodane reagent,[45b] the lower synthetic effort needed to carry out 

fluorination reactions made the exploration of its applicability more than worthwhile, especially when 

considering that fluorine-containing molecules have found broad recognition in agrochemistry,[54] 

pharmaceutical products,[55] material science [56] and in diagnostics[57] due to beneficial characteristics 

of the respective molecules. 

The first utilization of F-iodane 35 was disclosed by Stuart et al.[53] in the same publication as the 

improved synthesis. They were able to mono-fluorinate β-keto ester 40 to compound 41 under unusually 

mild conditions (scheme 4a). The difluorinated sideproduct was suppressed through addition of the 

NEt3•3HF complex. The ability to directly fluorinate compounds sparked great interest and more 

applications followed rather quickly. The geminal oxofluorination of diazocarbonyl compound 42 
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demonstrated the reactivity of F-iodane 35 in a completely different field of use.[58] The rhodium acetate 

catalyst 44 inserts itself into the diazo-carbon bond under cleavage of nitrogen and the formed rhodium-

carbene complex is readily attacked by the alcohol 43. The F-iodane 35 oxidizes the intermediate and 

introduces the fluorine into the structure to furnish the geminal oxofluorinated product 45.[59] 

Furthermore, an unprecedented hypervalent iodane catalyzed Balz-Schiemann fluorination to transform 

arenediazonium salt 46 to the fluorinated aromatic compound 47 in a highly efficient manner and 

excellent yield was shown quite recently by Hu et al.[60] The affinity of F-iodane 35 towards allylic 

structures 48 was demonstrated by Szabo et al.[61] in their approach to introduce the fluorine and the 

iodine of the hypervalent reagent 35 into the product 49 by cleaving the aromatic iodine bond through 

palladium catalysis. 

 
Scheme 4: a) Mono- and b) difluorinations using the cyclic fluoro-benziodoxole 35. 

Szabo et al. focused their studies on the conversion of double bonds with F-iodane 35 and achieved the 

synthesis of the geminal difluorinated compound 51 from the styrene derivative 50 using air- and 

moisture insensitive conditions (scheme 4b).[62] This reaction proceeds via an 1,2-aryl shift to obtain the 

geminal and not the vicinal difluorinated product. They described a plausible mechanism for this 

reaction in which the oxidation of the double bond forms the iodonium ion 52 and a subsequent fluorine 

migration occurs to furnish the 1,2-substituted alkyl 53. In the key step, the aromatic ring attacks 

nucleophilic and cleaves the highly nucleofuge iodoaryl moiety to construct the spirocyclic 54. Finally, 

an external fluoride is introduced and the geminal fluorinated product 51 obtained. The AgBF4 was 

needed as an activator through coordination of the Lewis acid to the fluorine of the F-iodane 35[63] and 

as an additional, external fluoride source. They successfully extended the substrate scope to 

α,α’-disubstituted styrenes in later years.[64] Furthermore, they showed that this approach was not 

exclusive to the conversion of styrene derivatives and disclosed a fluorinative ring-opening of 

cyclopropanes 55 to the 1,3-difluorinated linear alkyl-compounds 56,[65] utilizing the AgBF4 again as an 

activator and external fluoride source. 
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The apparent affinity of F-iodane 35 towards double bonds was further exploited in several approaches 

towards cyclic structures. Exchanging the external nucleophile with an intramolecular functional group 

led to highly interesting fluorinated cyclic scaffolds (scheme 5).   

 
Scheme 5: Synthesis of fluorinated, mono-cyclic structures using F-iodane 35 and an intramolecular, nucleophilic moiety. 

The treatment of the unsaturated carboxylic acid 57 with F-iodane 35 and AgBF4 led to the five 

membered lactone 58.[66] Once more, the reaction proceeds via an 1,2-aryl shift, but the cyclic structure 

is furnished by an intramolecular, nucleophilic attack of the carboxylic acid moiety instead of an external 

nucleophile. Substituting the carboxylic acid moiety to a nucleophilic carbamate group 59 gave the 

fluorinated N-aryl-oxazolidin-2-one 60  under slightly harsher conditions.[67] Szabo et al.[68] followed a 

similar approach but with O-, N- and C-nucleophilic moieties incorporated in alkenyl compounds 

61-OH, 62-NHTs and 64. Fluorinated heterocycles 62 and 63 were furnished with the help of zinc 

tetrafluoroborate and fluorinated cyclopentane derivative 65 was obtained with [Cu(MeCN)4]BF4 as the 

catalyst.  

In 2016, our group joined the race to explore the synthetic value of the novel F-iodane 35. Installing an 

amide moiety at the aromatic portion in the styrene derivative 66 opened the door for the straightforward 

synthesis of unprecedented fluoro-benzoxazepines (67, scheme 6).[41a] 

 

Scheme 6: Synthesis of unprecedented fluoro-benzoxazepine 67 and the plausible mechanistic pathway. 

Computational studies on the mechanistic pathway towards these pharmacologically interesting, 

bicyclic molecules were done by the Cheng group[69] and refined by our own group.[41b] The density 

functional theory (DFT) calculations established the most plausible mechanism for this reaction with a 

rather surprising, fluoro carbocationic structure 71 at the defining step. The addition of the F-iodane 35 

to the double bond towards structure 68, fluorine migration to structure 69 and furnishing of the 
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spirocyclic structure 70, with the positive charge stabilized at the amide-nitrogen, are all in accordance 

with the previously hypothesized mechanism for the conversion of styrenes 40 (scheme 4b) by Szabo et 

al.[62]. The opening of the spirocyclic structure 70 to the F-carbocation 71 was unexpected but can be 

rationalized when taking the 2p nonbonded electron-pair back bonding of the fluorine and the electron-

donating effect of the Lewis basic amide-oxygen into account for the stabilization of the positive 

charge.[41b]  

 
Scheme 7:  Reaction condition and N-substituent dependent synthetic pathways starting from styrene 72 with F-iodane 35. 

Intrigued by this finding, follow up investigations into the conversions of the styrenes 72 were done[41b] 

(scheme 7). It was discovered that omitting the molecular sieve from the reaction conditions and thus 

permitting water to trap the F-carbocation intermediate 71 gave way to the ketone 75. Varying the 

reaction conditions by adding the protic camphorsulfonic acid (CSA) as a catalyst led to indoles 76 via 

a further ring closing reaction without the need to isolate the intermediary ketone 75. With this approach, 

starting from the same styrene 72 three different products (fluoro-benzoxazepine 67, ketone 75 and 

indole 76) can be obtained by simple adjustments of the reaction conditions in a straightforward manner. 

Even more fascinating was the realization that varying the N-substituent R from benzoyl to methyl led 

to the indole 77. Since the indoles 76 and 77 are regiodivergent to each other, different mechanistic 

pathways have to be present for these conversions. Computational studies supported by experimental 

control reactions gave the answer and demonstrated that the spirocyclic F-cyclopropane 73 is the 

common intermediate for all styrene derivatives 72. Depending on the stabilizing capabilities of the 

substituent R, either the open carbocationic structure 71 (R= Benzoyl) or the deprotonated intermediate 

74 (R= Me) is favored and regiodivergent products are formed. The fluorine acts as a traceless directing 

group because of its essential role in the formation of the respective intermediates and subsequent 

elimination from the molecule. 
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Figure 9: 18F-labelled a) F-iodane [18F]35 and b) fluorination products [18F]78, [18F]60 and [18F]67. 

The facile and straightforward introduction of fluorine into valuable scaffolds via the F-iodane 35 caught 

the attention of the radio labelling community. Using [18F]-tetrabutylammonnium fluoride (TBAF) in 

the adapted synthesis of F-iodane [18F]35 (figure 9a) made way for the introduction of a positron 

emitting isotope 18F in the already established oxyfluorination of diazoketones to compounds [18F]78[70] 

and fluoro cyclization reactions to structures [18F]60[67] and [18F]67[71] (figure 9b) in good radiochemical 

yields (RCY). With a half-life of 109.7 minutes for fluorine-18, reactions must be quick and include as 

few steps as possible, which played perfectly into the strengths of the hypervalent iodane reagent 35.  

 
Scheme 8: Reactions utilizing F-iodane 35 without the introduction of fluorine into the molecules. 

The introduction of the fluorine into intermediates or the final products was the main focus of most 

F-iodane 35 mediated reactions, but it was also utilized as solely an oxidative mediator in two more 

applications. The Ding group[72] achieved the conversion of N-acetyl enamines 79 and 81 to the oxazole 

80 and imidazole 82 respectively by having the nucleophilic amide moiety directly at the reactive double 

bond (scheme 8a). Finally, the reaction of allyl alcohol 83 with F-iodane 35 to the α-functionalized 

ketone 84 was disclosed by the Martín-Matute group in 2019 (scheme 8b).[73] The iridium complex 

converts the allylic alcohol 83 into the enol 85, which is readily oxidized by the F-iodane 35. The 

hypervalent iodane attaches itself under cleavage of the fluorine in the α-position of the formed carbonyl 

86. Methanol substitutes in a subsequent nucleophilic attack the iodoaryl moiety, furnishing the ketone 

84. This is an elegant approach to selectively obtain ketones with only one of the two possible α-

positions functionalized. Although the necessity for the preformation of the allyl alcohol 83 and iridium 

enol ether 85 implies additional effort and limitations in the usable substrates.  
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2.2 α-Functionalization of Ketones with λ3-Iodanes 

The introduction of a functional group into the α-position of ketones is among the most executed 

chemical transformation in organic chemistry. The intrinsic polarity of carbonyls 87 furnishes a 

nucleophilic character at the α-carbon center and therefore limits the employable reaction partners to 

electrophiles (scheme 9).[74] 

 

Scheme 9: Intrinsic polarization and reactivity of ketones 87. 

Needless to say, the chemistry community was not satisfied with this limitation and a concept to 

introduce nucleophiles had to be established. In 1977, Corey and Seebach[75] proposed the term 

Umpolung for transformations where the polarity of the reaction center is formally reversed during the 

reaction and applied this concept to introduce electrophiles to electrophilic acyl-carbon centers[76] 

(scheme 10a). The aldehyde 89 is converted into the dithioacetal intermediate 90 in the first step. After 

the following deprotonation by a strong organolithium base to the lithiated species 91, the desired 

reaction with an electrophile can take place to obtain product 92 in a formal electrophile-electrophile 

reaction. 

 
Scheme 10: General approaches utilizing the Umpolung concept. 

For the reaction of a nucleophile with the nucleophilic α-carbon center of ketone 87, this concept had to 

be adjusted (scheme 10b). By adding an electrophile to the ketone scaffold 87 and substituting it in a 

subsequent nucleophilic attack by the nucleophile leads to the desired α-functionalized product 94 and 

renders it a formal nucleophile-nucleophile reaction The two-step procedure opened the door for 

otherwise inaccessible ketones.[77] Probably the most prominent electrophilic mediators used in this 

approach are the halogens chlorine and bromine.[78] They react readily with ketones 87 to form 

α-haloketones 93, effectively reversing the polarity at the α-carbon and are good leaving groups for the 

subsequent nucleophilic attack by the preferred nucleophile to furnish the α-functionalized ketone 94.  

The increased synthetic effort caused by the need for at least one intermediate and relatively harsh 

conditions drove the interest towards novel techniques and reagents that could achieve the desired 

conversions in a milder, less laborious manner. Once again, hypervalent iodane compounds emerged as 

convenient and broadly applicable mediators.  
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The first to combine the Umpolung of ketones with hypervalent iodane chemistry was the group of 

Mizukami in 1978,[79] around the same time as Seebach and Corey disclosed their seminal studies on the 

Umpolung of reactivity. By using the cheap and easy to synthesize PIDA (28) as an oxidative mediator, 

they were able to directly introduce a nucleophilic acetoxy functional group in α-position of the ketone 

95 to obtain the carbonyl 96 (scheme 11). 

 
Scheme 11: First application of a hypervalent iodane 28 in the Umpolung of ketone 95.   

Other groups were quick to disclose further examples with similar approaches after this discovery and 

it ushered in the broad application of hypervalent iodane reagents as mediators in the α-functionalization 

of ketones (scheme 12).[80] 

 

Scheme 12: Overview of α-functionalizations of simple ketones by hypervalent iodanes. 

Koser et al.[81] made use of the tosyl-derivative 29 to introduce a tosyl group into the ketone scaffold 97 

to obtain the functionalized product 98. This reagent, now known as Koser’s reagent was actually first 

synthesized by Neiland and Karele in 1970 from toluene sulfonic acid and PIDA (28),[82] but was greatly 

popularized by Koser and his group through extensive studies on its reactivity and applications.[83] Their 

attempts for α-mesylation (100)[84] and α-phosphoryloxylation (102)[85] of carbonyls using the respective 

λ3-iodanes 99 and 101 were successful as well. The α-azidation of ketone 97 could not be achieved  

directly but the nosyl-derivative 103 was used by Shin et al.[86] to obtain the intermediate 104, which 

was directly converted with sodium azide to the desired product 105. The α-hydroxylation (107)[87] of 

ketone 97 was accomplished with another approach. Iodosobenzene 106 in methanol under basic 

conditions with NaOH converted the respective ketone 97 into the product 107. The iodine-oxygen bond 

in reagent 106 is commonly depicted as a double bond for simplification reasons, but the polymeric 
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structure would actually be better described by a single dative bond between the iodine and the 

oxygen.[88] Muta et al.[89] were also able to utilize iodosobenzene 106 in their method to introduce a 

fluorine with the triethylamine 5HF complex as the fluorine source to obtain the fluorinated ketone 108. 

 

Scheme 13: Overview of α-functionalizations of 1,3- dicarbonyl compound 109 with cyclic λ3-iodanes 110 and 112. 

Cyclic λ3-iodanes 110 on the other hand have recently started to show their potential in the 

α-functionalization of 1,3-dicarbonylic structures 109 (scheme 13). These highly nucleophilic carbonyls 

can be readily transformed to the respective compounds 111 in an α-fluorination,[90] α-

trifluoromethylation[91] or α-azidation[92] reaction depending on the respective nucleophile in the used 

hypervalent iodane 110. Even α-alkynylation[93] of these highly reactive β-ketoester 109 to product 113 

was achieved with reagent 112.  

A major drawback of these transformations is the general need of the desired nucleophile to be 

incorporated into the hypervalent iodane scaffold in order to transfer it into the α-position of the 

respective ketones. This is a limiting factor for the nucleophiles that can be utilized to form stable and 

isolable iodanes.  

 

Scheme 14: Catalytic α-acetoxylation of ketone 114. 

Ochiai et al.[40] realized that the reduction of the λ3-iodane to the univalent aryliodine constitutes the 

driving force for the oxidation reactions and that when stoichiometric amounts of λ3-iodanes were used, 

equimolecular amounts of aryl iodines were produced as waste. They hypothesized that if aryliodine 26 

can be reoxidized to the hypervalent aryl-λ3-iodane 28 during the reaction, only a catalytic amount of 

the expensive aryl λ3-iodane or aryl iodine would be needed. They established a protocol for the in situ 

generation of PIDA (28) from phenyliodine 26 using m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (mCPBA) as the 

sacrificial oxidant (for catalytic cycle see figure 6b, Introduction) and successfully employed this 

approach in the catalytic α-acetoxylation of ketone 114 (scheme 14). This concept proved to be not only 

the door opener for catalytic reactions but more importantly improved the applicability of 
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enantioselective reactions. Since no isolation of the reactive hypervalent iodane species is needed, 

complex chiral aryliodine structures could be employed without the need for tedious pre-synthesis, 

advancing the enantioselective approaches greatly. 

 

Scheme 15: Catalytic and enantioselective α-tosylations of ketone 114. 

The first catalytic and enantioselective α-functionalization of ketones with hypervalent iodane mediators 

was achieved by the Wirth group (scheme 15a).[94] By installing a chiral side chain in vicinity to the 

iodine center of compound 116 they were able to induce enantioselectivity into the tosylation reaction 

to obtain product 117 in 27% enantiomeric excess (ee). The in situ generation of the reactive hypervalent 

species improved the applicability of the chiral catalyst immensely, as the pre-synthesis of the oxidized 

Koser’s-reagent-type derivative of aryliodine 116 is rather demanding.[95] Masson et al.[96] took another 

path and utilized the axial chirality of aryliodine 118 to improve the ee to 67% (scheme 15b). They were 

also able to α-phosphoryloxylate ketones enantioselectively under similar condition with similar ee, 

although stoichiometric amounts of the iodoarene 118 were needed. Nachtsheim et al.[97] concluded the 

race for higher enantiomeric purity by developing the triazole substituted aryl iodide 119, which was 

not only able to give the desired product 117 in an excellent yield of 90% and an ee of 88% (scheme 

15c), but could further be used in enantioselective phenol dearomatizations, intramolecular 

oxygenations of ketones and oxidative rearrangement of allylic alcohols. 

The in situ oxidation is an elegant way to circumvent the difficulties of isolating the hypervalent iodane 

species for the reactions. Nonetheless, the desired nucleophile still must be incorporated into the 

λ3-iodane at some point during the reaction.  

 
Scheme 16: Keto enol tautomerism of acetophenone 97. 

The presence of a protic hydrogen in α-position to the carbonyl function enables the formation of the 

enol tautomer enol-97 in small quantities.[98] As this enol is the reactive species necessary for the 

α-functionalization, trapping the enol form as a silyl enol ether increases the reactivity and by choosing 

a silyl group with a nucleophilic moiety, nucleophiles can be delivered in an intramolecular fashion.[99] 
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Scheme 17: α-Functionalization of simple ketone 97 via intramolecular nucleophile delivery. 

Mizar and Wirth[100] adapted this concept for the use in hypervalent iodine chemistry. By transforming 

ketone 97 to the nucleophile bearing silyl enol ether 121 under basic conditions, they were able to carry 

out α-aminations, α-hydroxylations, α-alcoholizations and α-acetoxylations (122) for a variety of 

different ketones using just one hypervalent iodane reagent, PIDA (28) for all transformations (scheme 

17). Furthermore, substituting PIDA (28) with a chiral hypervalent iodane reagent led to stereoselective 

conversion of selected ketones. 

Even though nucleophiles can be introduced into the ketone with this method without having to be 

incorporated into the hypervalent iodane scaffold, the synthesis of the silyl-nucleophile species 120 is 

not facile and only an intramolecular nucleophile delivery was possible. Nonetheless, preformation of 

the enol species turned out to be a breakthrough approach for the direct introduction of external and 

advanced nucleophiles into ketone scaffolds. 

 
Scheme 18: Approach by Szpilman et al. to introduce external nucleophiles. 

Szpilman et al. were responsible for a significant advance in recent years in this field. With their in-depth 

analysis of the conversion of silyl enol ether 123 with Koser’s reagent 29 they were the first to 

characterize the long expected, reactive enolonium species 124 via NMR spectroscopy (scheme 18),[101] 

that was till then only identified by computational studies.[102] This discovery proved, that the addition 

of the linear hypervalent iodanes to the silyl enol ether go through an oxygen bound hypervalent iodane 

intermediate rather than through an α-carbon bound species. The immense reactivity of the silyl enol 

ether with hypervalent iodanes had to be counteracted by lowering the reaction temperature in most 

reactions to reduce unwanted overoxidation. But once the activity was under control, selective α-

functionalizations became possible that were previously inaccessible from simple ketones. With the 

optimal conditions for the formation of the enolonium species 124 in hand, they were able to introduce 

a wide variety of external nucleophiles to obtain the ketones 122 in a two-step-one-pot synthesis. α-N-

heteroarylations (125), α-azidations (126),[103] α-halogenations (127), α-allylations (128),[101] 

α-arylations (129) and α-heteroarylations (130)[104] were achieved with this method. 
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Scheme 19: Examples of intramolecular nucleophiles in the approach with silyl enol ethers. 

Maulide et al. on the other hand disclosed an intramolecular α-arylation[105] starting from TMS-enol 

ether (131, scheme 19). The reaction of the in situ generated mesyl-iodane 99 from iodosobenzene 106 

and methanesulfonic acid with the TMS-enol 131 leads to an Umpolung of the polarity at the α-carbon. 

The subsequent intramolecular, nucleophilic attack at the α-position by the phenyl furnishes a 

spirocyclic cyclopropane carbocationic derivative that is opened by the mesyl nucleophile to obtain 132. 

The reaction of silyl enol ether 133 is similar except that the nucleophilic attack at the α-position is 

performed by the allylic moiety to furnish the cyclopropane 134 after the nucleophilic ring opening by 

the mesyl nucleophile.[106] 

 

Scheme 20: Introduction of further nucleophiles into the α-position of silyl enol ether 123. 

Additionally, α-functionalizations can be carried out with silyl enol ether that were previously 

inaccessible from simple ketones (scheme 20). The direct α-cyanation[107] as well as the α-triflation[108] 

was accomplished by in situ generation of the needed hypervalent iodane species from iodosobenzene 

106 and TMSCN or TMSOTf respectively and the silyl enol ether 123 converted to the ketones 135 and 

136. Furthermore, direct α-trifluoromethylations (138),[109] α-azidations (105),[92] and α-fluorinations 

(108)[110] became accessible with this concept under mild conditions. 

 

In conclusion, simple ketones can be directly α-functionalized with a small selection of hypervalent 

λ3-iodane mediators and preforming the respective silyl enol ether further opened the door for a broad 

scope of external or intramolecular nucleophiles to be introduced in a mild and selective manner. 

Nonetheless, preformation of the silyl enol ether and the careful selection of ketones with only one 

accessible α-position are still considerable limitations for the introduction of nucleophiles.  
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2.3 Non-Covalent Coordination in λ3-Iodanes  

 

Figure 10: Schematic representations of a) halogen bonding and b) the σ-hole in halogen-containing molecules.  

Halogen-containing molecules (140, figure 10a) demonstrate a rather interesting effect in combination 

with Lewis bases (141, LB). There appears to be a non-covalent attraction between the negative 

polarized halogen X and the electron donating molecule.[111] The strength of this halogen bonding is 

dependent on the respective halogen and increases from chlorine to bromine to iodine. Furthermore, it 

possesses an almost perfect 180° directionality from the molecule-halogen σ-bond. Extensive 

computational studies[112] established the source of the unexpected interaction to be an area of positive 

electrostatic potential on the outer surface of the halogen while the rest of the halogen surface is negative 

(figure 10b). This σ-hole is located on the extension of the molecule-halogen σ-bond, explaining the 

high directionality.[112-113] 

 

Scheme 21: Halogen bonding catalyzed Diels-Alder reaction. 

Uses of halogen bonding in organo-catalysis are scarce, but have experienced an increase in interest in 

recent years.[114] One application was discovered by Huber et al.[115] in the catalyzation of a Diels-Alder 

reaction between cyclopentadiene (142, scheme 21) and methyl vinyl ketone 143. The carbonyl 

compound 143 is activated through halogen bonding of the oxygen to the two iodine atoms of a 

dicationic imidazolium-based catalyst 145. The yield of product 144 increased significantly to 63% 

when the catalyst 145 was present compared to 24% yield without any catalyst. Since halogen bonding 

is a rather weak interaction similar to hydrogen bonding, they had to use a bulky, non-coordinating 

counterion 146 and carried out multiple control experiments to confirm, that the activation was in fact 

caused by an oxygen-iodine coordination. They were also able to exploit this approach in the 

catalyzation of a Michael-addition.[116] Furthermore, Huber et al. demonstrated that halogen bonding is 

not exclusive to monovalent halogenated molecules 140 by applying the hypervalent diaryl iodonium 

compound (147, figure 11a) as an organocatalyst for the activation of the carbonyl 143 in the Diels-Alder 

reaction.[117]  
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Figure 11: Examples of halogen bonding in hypervalent iodane compounds.  

Lüthi et al. focused their DFT calculations on λ3-iodanes and discovered that they also possess a σ-hole 

located in the plane defined by the 3-center 4-electron bond.[118] However, its location is not restricted 

to the extension of the σ-bond between the aromatic ligand and the iodine and heavily influenced by the 

present ligands.[119] Based on these deviations, they are called non-classical σ-holes. The strength of the 

coordination to these non-classical σ-holes by solvent molecules, as shown in the non-covalent 

interaction of acetonitrile to Togni reagent I (33, figure 11b) or nucleophiles can be linked to the 

reactivity of the respective λ3-iodanes.[120] While studies into these electrostatic interactions were done 

mostly by computational methods, Togni et al. were able to support this concept by NMR-spectroscopic 

findings.[121] 

 
Scheme 22: Suggested solvent-dependent equilibria of perfluoroalkylated cyclic hypervalent iodane 148. 

The conformation of the perfluoroalkylated cyclic hypervalent iodane (148, scheme 22) is heavily 

influenced by the present solvent. The NMR-spectroscopic data suggests an equilibrium between the 

intramolecular coordinated structure 148, confirmed by crystal structure, the dimeric 149 in the 

non-nucleophilic solvent chloroform, similar to the by Legault observed crystal structure of the F-iodane 

35,[51] and the intermolecularly ligated form 150 in acetonitrile. 

Besides these σ-hole interactions, non-covalent coordination of pyridine in hypervalent iodanes has been 

known and utilized for quite some time. Weiss and Seubert discovered in 1994[122] that the pyridyl-

complex (151, scheme 23a), now known as Weiss’ reagent can be obtained by letting PIDA (28) react 

with TMS triflate and pyridine 1. Experimental and computational studies carried out by the Dutton 

group gave a deeper insight into the present bonding between the N and I in reagent 151. Their 

conclusion was, that the bond is best described by a coordinative, dative bond between the pyridine 

ligands and the iodine center with a formal charge of +2.[123] This result suggests a strong affiliation of 

Weiss’ reagent (151) to transition metal complexes compared to the previously presented λ3-iodanes 

with covalent ligand bonds.[124] It is therefore not surprising that the main application of reagent 151 is 

as a strong oxidant and not as a nucleophile deliverer. 
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Scheme 23: Weiss’ reagent (151) and selected applications in organic synthesis. 

The first use of Weiss’ reagent (151) was the α-functionalization of diazo compounds 152 (scheme 

23b).[125] The electrophilic iodine center is attacked by the diazocarbon to form the α-aryliodonium diazo 

compound 153. A nucleophilic attack to substitute the highly nucleofuge aryliodonium moiety leads to 

the respective salt 154. Since a formal nucleophile-nucleophile reaction took place, it can once again be 

classified as an Umpolung reaction. Zhdankin et al.[126] discovered that this method is not exclusive to 

diazo compounds and demonstrated the use of reagent 151 to functionalize phosphonium ylides in a 

similar reaction pattern. Although there have been further examples of pyridine ligated hypervalent 

iodine complexes, e.g. the use of a 4-DMAP ligated derivative of 151 as competent oxidants for hetero 

and homo azo coupling reactions by the Huber group,[127] applications in organic synthesis were still 

scarce until Wengryniuk et al. realized that the absence of a competing nucleophile and the relatively 

high oxidation potential[128] of reagent 151 render it a suitable reagent for selective and mild oxidation 

of alcohols in ring expansion reactions or to ketones (scheme 23c). Depending on the conformation of 

the secondary alcohols 155, either an oxidative ring-expansion reaction to product 156 was achieved 

with an adapted 2-MeO-pyridine ligated derivative of reagent 151 starting from alcohol cis-155, or an 

oxidation to the ketone 157 with Weiss’ reagent 151 and alcohol trans-155.[129] They also expanded the 

scope of Weiss’ reagent (151) in additional alcohol oxidation reactions.[130]   

Furthermore, Weiss’ reagent (151) and its derivatives have found applications in inorganic and 

organometallic chemistry. In contrast to its employment in organic synthesis, transfer of the respective 

pyridine ligands in combination with an oxidation of the metallic center is here the main mode of 

reactivity.[131]   
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The cyclic hypervalent iodine complex (158, figure 12) was synthesized by Zhdankin et al. in 2002,[132] 

confirming that the nitrogen ligand coordination concept can be transferred to cyclic hypervalent 

iodanes. 

 

Figure 12: Structure of the cyclic hypervalent iodine pyridine complex 158. 

Although charged complexes with pyridine were achieved and used in various oxidation approaches, 

utilizing a non-covalent interaction between a pyridine and a neutral hypervalent iodane species 

remained severely underexplored. There are only two examples to our knowledge, where a coordination 

between the pyridine and an λ3-iodane might occur and influence the reactivity (scheme 24).   

 
Scheme 24: Reactions with possible coordination between pyridine and the hypervalent iodane reagent.  

The susceptibility of pyridylketones 159 towards oxidation and functionalization by hypervalent iodane 

reagents was shown by the Wells group in 1994.[133] They were able to α-tosylate pyridylketone 159 

with Koser’s reagent (29) to ketone 160 (scheme 24a). Their attempts with PIDA and PIFA led to a 

substantial over-oxidation and the respective diketones were obtained. The scope of successful reactions 

was severely limited, as they only employed carbonyls with one accessible α-position and were 

exclusively able to introduce the nucleophile ligand of the hypervalent iodane. Nonetheless, they 

observed the importance of an unblocked interaction of the pyridine moiety with the λ3-iodanes. The 

second example is the conversion of the styrene derivative 161 to the fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 162  

(scheme 24b) disclosed by our group.[134] Not only was there the need to activate the F-iodane 35 with 

AgBF4 but more interestingly, 2.5 equivalents of the hypervalent iodane 35 had to be added to give good 

yields. This finding gave way to the hypothesis, that the Lewis basic nitrogen of the pyridine interacts 

with the λ3-iodane 35 and suppresses its reactivity. Although it is a drawback in this approach, a concept 

to harness this apparent coordination was deemed worthwhile.   
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3. Goals & Motivation 

Hypervalent λ3-iodanes have proven to be mild and selective oxidizing agents for a wide variety of 

substrates.[43, 45a] Their application in the α-functionalization of ketones has been extensively studied and 

the scope of introducible nucleophiles is quite broad.[80] To directly functionalize simple ketones 

however, the nucleophile must be incorporated into the reactive hypervalent iodane species, which is 

accompanied by additional synthetic effort and limits the acceptable nucleophiles. The preformation of 

silyl enol ethers from the ketones made the introduction of external nucleophiles facile, but the usable 

ketones had to be specifically chosen and the enol formation meant one additional synthetic step. 

Furthermore, the occurrence of constitutional isomers when converting ketones with two accessible 

α-positions is still an issue, whose solution has been underdeveloped and new approaches are worth 

exploring.  

One of the most fascinating, new hypervalent λ3-iodanes is the fluorobenziodoxole (35, scheme 25a), 

discovered in 2012 by Legault and Prévost.[51] Our group has participated in the race for new applications 

of this easy-to-handle fluorination reagent by demonstrating its chemoselectivity in the conversion of 

styrene[41] and pyridylstyrene[134] derivatives. The potential of the mild, moisture and air insensitive 

oxidizing reagent was far from being exploited to completion and so, in contrast to our previous 

endeavors, the main emphasis of this work was the development of a non-covalent pre-coordination 

concept to gain control for the selective introduction of external nucleophiles into the desired α-position 

of ketones. Because pyridine has already demonstrated its affinity towards hypervalent iodane 

centers[131] and the synthesis of the respective pyridylketones 163 is straightforward and facile[135], it was 

selected as the suitable Lewis basic directing group for the regioselective α-functionalization of ketones. 

The hypothesis, that the pyridine of ketone 163 coordinates to the hypervalent iodane 164 and leads to 

the selective oxidation of the α-position instead of α’-position (165) had to be evaluated (scheme 25b). 

The anticipated subsequent step is the substitution of the highly nucleofuge iodine moiety by an external 

nucleophile, furnishing the selectively functionalized ketone 166.  

 
Scheme 25: a) Structure of F-iodane 35 and b) pre-coordination concept for selective oxidation and nucleophile introduction. 

Within this endeavor the following milestones need to be addressed: 

• Transferring the hypothesis of Lewis acid/Lewis base interactions to the hypervalent iodane 

mediated α-functionalization of ketones 

• Evaluation of suitable ketone substrates for pre-coordination concept 

• Evaluation of chemoselectivity towards desired α-position  

• Execution of experiments for the verification of the hypothesized mechanism 
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Furthermore, our recently developed method to furnish fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 168 from styrenes 

167[134] offers the possibility for an additional assessment of the applicability of this approach in the 

selective α-functionalization of ketones. Since the cyclic fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 168 can be opened 

to the respective ketones 169 and transformed to the indoles 170 in two separate steps, inquiries into 

intercepting the ketone 169 and subsequently converting it to the α-functionalized ketone 171 are of 

high interest and would validate the hypothesized pre-coordination concept for selective oxidation and 

nucleophile introduction using pyridine and F-iodane 35. 

 
Scheme 26: Theoretical, synthetic pathway to the desired α-functionalized product 171 starting from pyridylstyrene 167.   

The following goals are emphasized: 

• Evaluation of the transferability of the pre-coordination concept to pyridylstyrenes 167 

• Development of one-pot method for the introduction of nucleophiles into the ketone scaffolds 

• Uncovering the mechanistic pathway present by executing the approach step by step 

• In depth analysis of substrate dependent reactivity 
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II. Results & Discussion 

1. Hypervalent Iodane Triggered Umpolung of Ketones 

G. M. Kiefl, T. Gulder, α-Functionalization of Ketones via a Nitrogen Directed Oxidative Umpolung; 

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2020, 142, 20577-20582.[136] 

The hypervalent λ3-F-iodane 35 has seen a great interest in recent years with fluorinations, 

fluorocyclizations and traceless directing approaches being disclosed [41, 53, 58, 60-68, 70-73, 90, 134, 137] showing 

its fascinating and unique reactivity and selectivity. Especially the uncovering of the hypervalent 

fluoroiodane-triggered synthesis of fluoro-azabenzoxazepines and azaindoles[134] by our group drew the 

focus on the apparent non-covalent interaction of Lewis basic pyridines with the hypervalent iodane 35. 

Realizing that applying a pre-coordination concept in the α-functionalization of ketones via hypervalent 

iodane mediation could potentially combat the problem of regioisomerism, an intricate investigation 

was carried out. The Wells group had already done preliminary work on the oxidation of substituted 

pyridines with hypervalent iodane reagents in 1994[133] but were limited to internal nucleophiles and had 

serious problems with overoxidation.  

 

Scheme 27:  General reaction scheme for the nitrogen directed oxidative Umpolung of ketones 172. 

The exchange of the polar acetonitrile, previously the solvent of choice in our group for reactions with 

F-iodane 35, to dichloromethane (DCM) resolved the issue of the competitive solvent coordination with 

the hypervalent iodane 35, that suppressed the reaction completely at first. Using a small excess of 

ketone (172, scheme 27) and 3 equivalents of a nucleophile turned out to be the optimum conditions for 

the selective introduction of a wide variety of external, protic N-, S-, O- nucleophiles such as triazoles, 

thiols, sulfonic and carboxylic acids into the α-position of 2-pyridylketones 172 to furnish the 

α-functionalized ketones 173. The room temperature and moisture insensitive procedure was established 

for a plethora of ketones 172 with various substitution patterns. A nitrogen in the ortho-position of the 

aromatic moiety was preconditional, but the enamide as carbonyl surrogate was well tolerated and no 

enol-preformation was necessary for the successful conversion. Furthermore, direct fluorination was 

achieved after overcoming the instability and decomposition problem of α-mono-fluorinated ketones 

with an additional acidic proton in the α-position. Reducing the ketones to the respective alcohols in situ 

or using α-disubstituted substrates was the key to obtain stable and isolable fluoro products. First 

mechanistic investigations suggest an essential electrostatic interaction between the pyridine and the 

F-iodane 35. 
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Reprinted with permission from G. M. Kiefl, T. Gulder; α-Functionalization of Ketones via a Nitrogen Directed Oxidative 

Umpolung; J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2020, 142, 20577-20582. Copyright 2020 American Chemical Society. 

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/jacs.0c10700 
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 2. Synthesis of α-Functionalized Ketones and Imidazo[1,5‑a]pyridines 

starting from Pyridylstyrenes 

2.1. Three-Step-One-Pot Synthesis of α-Functionalized Ketones 179 

After the successful demonstration of a novel α‑functionalization of ketones 172 via a nitrogen directed 

oxidative Umpolung, investigations into further utilizations of this concept were carried out. The 

recently by our group developed method for the hypervalent fluoroiodane-triggered synthesis of fluoro-

azabenzoxazepines 175 (scheme 28)[134] represented an optimal opportunity to test the Umpolung 

strategy in a more complex synthetic environment. The fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175, obtained from 

pyridylstyrenes 174, can be opened under relatively harsh conditions with 6 M NaOH at 80 °C to the 

ketones 176. These ketones 176 can subsequently be transformed to the respective indoles 177 in 

excellent yields. 

 

Scheme 28: The fluoroiodane-triggered synthesis of fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175 and follow up reaction to the indoles 177.  

Since the ketones 176 exhibit the necessary characteristics to be suitable ketones for the implemented 

method described in the previous chapter, an endeavor to intercept these ketones 176 and directly 

functionalize them in a three-step-one-pot reaction was carried out.  

 
Scheme 29: Preliminary experiments on the conversion of pyridylstyrene 178a. 

The methoxy substituted pyridylstyrene 178a was chosen as the standard substrate, although the 

respective fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175a could not be isolated. It was hypothesized that compound 

175a is too reactive under oxidative conditions because it decomposes to an unidentifiable mixture of 

compounds rather quickly when using AgBF4 as a catalyst (scheme 29). The considerable electron 

donating effect of the methoxy substituent increases the electron density at the benzylic position, making 

it more susceptible to follow-up reactions. An approach to exploit the apparent low stability of 
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fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 175a and directly functionalize it with a nucleophile to obtain the respective 

ketone was devised and the catalyst AgBF4 exchanged to camphorsulfonic acid (CSA). The sulfonic 

acid was chosen, because it can act as a mild, protic activator for the F-iodane 35, as already established 

for the conversion of styrenes 72 (scheme 7)[41b] and as a nucleophile in the desired α‑functionalization. 

The preliminary experiment with 50 mol% CSA showed already great promise and pyridylstyrene 178a 

was directly converted to ketone 179a in 31% isolated yield. 

Encouraged by this unprecedented finding that confirmed our hypothesis, a thorough investigation for 

the optimal reaction conditions was carried out. Para-toluenesulfonic acid mono hydrate (TsOH•H2O) 

was chosen as the nucleophile and protic activator for simplification reasons as the purification of the 

crude mixtures turned out to be more conclusive and reproducible compared to experiments with CSA. 

As the product 179a appears to be a follow up product of the fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175, the amount 

of 2.5 equivalents of F-iodane 35 was unaltered at first and optimization attempts focused on the amount 

of added nucleophile and the reaction temperature. The method with a small excess of nucleophile gave 

the desired product 179b already in a surprisingly good yield of 49% considering the number of steps 

necessary for the formation (table 1, entry 1).  

Table 1: Optimization of the reaction conditions for the conversion of styrene 178a to ketone 179b. 

 

Entry Equiv. TosOH•H2O Equiv. 35 Solvent Time Yield 

1 1.1 2.5 MeCN 1 h 49% 

2 2.5 2.5 MeCN 1 h 45% 

3 3.0 2.5 MecN 1 h 46% 

4a 1.1 2.5 MeCN 2 h 44% 

5 1.1 2.5 MeCN 15 min 46% 

6 1.1 3.0 MeCN 1 h 47% 

7 1.1 1.1 MeCN 1 h 27% 

8 1.1 2.5 DCM 2 h <5% 

Reactions were carried out with styrene 178a (0.1 mmol), F-iodane 35 and TsOH•H2O in solvent (0.5 mL). The mixture was 

stirred until no styrene 178a was detected by TLC and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The product 179a was 

obtained after column chromatography on silica gel. a at 0 °C. 

A further increase in nucleophile loading (entries 2-3) did not lead to an improved yield and the lowering 

of the reaction temperature from room temperature to 0 °C prolonged the reaction time to two hours till 

full consumption of the styrene 178a was achieved and the product was obtained in a slightly lower 

yield (entry 4). Working up the reaction after 15 minutes (entry 5) gave the product in a similar but 
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lower yield compared to after one hour (entry 1) demonstrating that most of the product formation takes 

place in the beginning of the reaction. This result corresponds to the observation, that no intermediate, 

for example the fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 175 was ever observed by TLC or after thorough analysis of 

the obtained column chromatography fractions. Despite the rather complex mechanism, buildup of the 

product 179b seems to be the kinetically favored pathway. The increase of F-iodane 35 to 3 equivalents 

did not result in a higher yield (entry 6) but the decrease to 1.1 equiv. reduced the outcome drastically 

(entry 7). The solvent was exchanged to dichloromethane as a control experiment to evaluate if the 

acetonitrile suppresses the interaction between the pyridine and the F-iodane 35 as discussed in the 

previous chapter on the Umpolung of ketones. Interestingly, in this reaction the opposite effect seems 

to occur as no product was obtained with DCM (entry 8). The last two results are in alignment with the 

previously disclosed results in the hypervalent fluoroiodane-triggered synthesis of fluoro-

azabenzoxazepines and azaindoles[134] where 2.5 equivalents of F-iodane 35 gave the highest yield and 

no conversion of the styrene was observed in DCM. Consequently, although it might be the optimal 

solvent for the Umpolung reactions it is entirely unsuitable for the cascade reaction of styrene 178a to 

ketone 179b. 

 

Scheme 30: Scope for the functionalization of pyridylstyrenes 178. 
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With the optimal reaction conditions in hand, a wide variety of nucleophiles were selectively introduced 

into the α-position of the ketone scaffold (scheme 30). The improved conditions lead to an increase in 

yield of ketone 179a to 48% for the reaction with CSA compared to the preliminary experiment that 

started this investigation (scheme 29). There was no induction of diastereoselectivity as the ketone 179a 

was obtained with a diastereomeric ratio (d.r.) of 50:50. Changing the amide moiety from a benzoyl to 

a pivaloyl substituted scaffold led to a slight increase in yield of product 179c. This seemingly 

unsignificant result is highly interesting when viewed in the context, that for the synthesis of 

fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175, alkyl moieties were not tolerated as substituents at the amide (scheme 

28). As the pivaloyl substituted styrene led to a higher amount of product, further experiments were 

carried out using this substrate. 1H-Benzotriazole (BTA-H), the standard nucleophile used in the 

Umpolung of ketones, was readily accepted in the reaction and furnished ketone 179d in 55%. Attempts 

with 1,2,3-triazole or acetic acid converted the styrene into the respective α-functionalized ketones 179e 

and 179f in 27% yield. Up to this point, the suitable nucleophiles are in accordance with the previously 

used protic compounds but using this method, it is furthermore possible to build up new C-C bonds 

using the nucleophilic 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene. The functionalized ketone 179g was obtained in 34% 

yield with no double or triple substituted side products observed. Products 179h and 179i with dibenzyl 

phosphate and thiophenol respectively complete the scope for various nucleophiles. S-, N-, O- and C-

nucleophiles can be introduced in a mild, selective, and unprecedented fashion utilizing this method. So 

far, only the highly activated methoxy-substrate 178 was converted with various nucleophiles and 

attempts to use the unsubstituted or methyl substituted styrenes 178 (R1= H, Me) did not show any sign 

of product formation independent from the amide substitution (R2). Similar to the previous chapter 

where the methoxy and chloro substituted pyridyl ketones were the only suitable substrates for the direct 

mono-fluorination, as they possess an elevated affinity towards the hypervalent iodane 35, chloro-

substituted styrenes 178 (R1= Cl) were the only other substrate that was suitable in this method. Benzoyl 

as well as pivaloyl amide moieties R2 were well tolerated, furnishing the ketones 179j and 179k with 

TsOH•H2O in 28% and 30% yield, respectively. Additionally, the introduction of BTA into the ketone 

scaffold 179l was achieved in 35% yield. Although the overall yields for the α-functionalized ketones 

179 are only in the range between 27 - 55%, the complexity and multitude of steps necessary for the 

formation cannot be disregarded. Several control experiments were carried out trying to obtain insight 

into the exact mechanistic pathway for this unprecedented cascade reaction. 
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Mechanistical investigations into the formation of the α-functionalized ketones 179 

 

Scheme 31: Possible mechanistic pathways for the conversion of pyridylstyrenes 178. 

Two plausible reaction pathways are shown in scheme 31. The conversion of styrene 178 to the 

azabenzoxazepine 175 was shown in our previous work[134] and can be assumed as certain, because no 

other reasonable mechanism to obtain the linear alkyl chain present in the product 179 is known. The 

addition of the nucleophile to give the cyclic intermediate 180 with the hydrolysis and ring opening as 

a subsequent step is described as pathway A.  Following pathway B with the ring opening as the first 

step results in intermediate 181 with a strong resemblance of the pyridylketones 172 used in the 

Umpolung of ketones and so the following addition of the nucleophile would be in greater accordance 

with the previously disclosed work.  

 

Scheme 32: Control experiments for the two possible mechanistic pathways A and B. 

To determine the correct pathway, water was removed from the solvent with molecular sieve (scheme 

32) to obtain intermediate 180 (pathway A) or stop the reaction at the fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 175 

(pathway B). The resulting product 182 (68% yield) is a clear indicator for reaction pathway A as the 

nucleophile BTA-H replaced the unavailable water in the ring opening step. This also confirms the initial 

assumption, that fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 175 must be furnished as an intermediate because no other 

pathway could explain the introduction of the nucleophile BTA-H at the amide portion of the molecule.  

Product 182 is quite instable and was readily converted in a basic, aqueous environment to the 

azabenzoxazepine 183 in 71% yield. This compound can be formally derived from the hypothetical 

intermediate 180 after an elimination of HF and it was transformed to the ketone 178d in quantitative 

yield after stirring in “wet” acetonitrile. These results strengthen the argument for pathway A as the 

alleged mechanistic pathway. 
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Scheme 33:Control experiments to gain insight into the present mechanistic pathway. 

To further corroborate this hypothesis, ketone 184, obtained as a minor side product in an unsuccessful 

conversion of the chloro-substituted styrene 178, was employed in an attempt to introduce BTA-H into 

the ketone scaffold mediated by F-iodane 35 (scheme 33). Interestingly, the expected product 179l was 

not observed and only minor decomposition of the starting material occurred, therefore providing a 

definite proof, that pathway B can be disregarded. Considering these results, a similar pathway to 

pathway A can be expected as the mechanism with a benzylic-oxidation-type step to the intermediate 

180 present in this type of functionalization. The verification of this essential step meant the isolation 

of the methoxy or chloro substituted fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 175, which was unfortunately not 

achieved due to their apparent affinity to react further. The reaction of the already established, stable 

fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 162 to the oxidized product 185 was not successful with no conversion of the 

starting material apparent, demonstrating the necessity for activating substituents at the aromatic 

scaffold for this cascade reaction.  

Overall, there is strong evidence that suggests that a pathway similar to pathway A is the underlying 

mechanistic pathway of the disclosed cascade reaction to transform pyridylstyrenes 178 to the 

α-functionalized ketones 179.  
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2.2. Novel Synthetic Pathway towards Imidazo[1,5‑a]pyridines 187 

 

 
Scheme 34: General substrate dependent product selectivity for the pyridylstyrenes 174. 

Taking a closer look at the substrate scopes for the α-functionalized ketones 179 and the 

fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175 revealed an astonishing fact concerning the composition and substitution 

pattern of the respective pyridylstyrenes (174, scheme 34). There is no apparent overlap between these 

two reactions, suggesting that a substrate dependent product selectivity is present. Solely activated, 

methoxy or chloro (R1) substituted styrenes 174 with alkyl or aromatic (R2) amide moieties can be 

converted to α-functionalized ketones 179 and unsubstituted, methyl and chloro (R1) substituted 

pyridylstyrenes 174 possessing an aromatic (R2) moiety can be transformed in a AgBF4 catalyzed 

reaction to the seven-membered fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175. This discovery leaves only one class of 

pyridylstyrene substrates 174 with unknown reactivity. The question, if non activated substrates 174 

with an alkyl (R2) rest can be transformed with F-iodane 35 and towards what kind of product, needed 

to be addressed. 

The unsubstituted styrene (186a, table 2) was chosen as the standard substrate and a search for suitable 

conversion conditions was carried out. Since acetonitrile has proven to be the optimal solvent for the 

other two reaction pathways, it was determined to be the solvent of choice in this case as well. The first 

attempt, carried out by my colleague Anna Andries-Ulmer with the established catalyst AgBF4 showed 

already promise and led to the formation of compound 187a in 31% isolated yield (table 2, entry 1). 

This heterocyclic structure with a condensed five and six-membered ring belongs to the class of 

imidazo[1,5‑a]pyridines. For the furnishing of the five-membered ring, acetonitrile was introduced into 

the scaffold as the nucleophilic species with a subsequent ring-closure. This result was highly 

unexpected as such a synthetic route towards the imidazopyridines was completely unprecedented. 

Encouraged by this fascinating discovery, an additive screening was carried out to find the optimal 

catalyst. The silver salts AgSbF6 and AgPF6 gave similar yields (entries 2-3) while silver triflimide 

(entries 4-5) showed an increased yield of 45% after 19 h and 40% after 16 h in a higher concentrated 

attempt. Unfortunately, this catalyst is relatively expensive and the reaction time left room for 

improvement. Copper salts have already demonstrated to be suitable catalysts for the furnishing of 

imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines[138] and copper triflate was therefore chosen for further screening efforts. The 

first attempt using the standard conditions without deviation (entry 6) led to the desired product 187a in 

a substantial shorter time and an even higher yield of 46%.  
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Table 2: Additive screening for the synthesis of imidazo[1,5-a]pyridine 187a. 

 

Entry Additive Time Yield (isolated) 

1a AgBF4 20 h (31 %) 

2a AgSbF6
 19 h 35 % 

3a AgPF6 19 h 32 % 

4a AgN(SO2CF3)2 19 h 45 % 

5ab AgN(SO2CF3)2 16 h 40 % 

6 Cu(OTf)2 4 h 46 % (44%) 

7c Cu(OTf)2 4.5 h 33 % 

8d Cu(OTf)2 6 h 37 % 

9de Cu(OTf)2
 6 h 24 % 

10df Cu(OTf)2
 6 h 31 % 

11g Cu(OTf)2 5 h 30 % 

12h Cu(OTf)2 20 h 27 % 

13i Cu(OTf)2 20 h 30 % (29 %) 

14j Cu(OTf)2 20 h 40 % 

15 Cu(MeCN)4PF6 20 h 39 % 

16k Cu(salan) 2TfOH 18 h 39 % 

17 Cu(OAc)2 H2O 48 h < 5 % 

18 CuOAc 19 h < 5 % 

19 CuI 19 h < 5 % 

20 Bi(OTf)3 18 h 32 % 

21 Zn(OTf)2
 3 h 26 % (23 %) 

22a NaOTf 8 h 24 % (19 %) 

23a Tf2O 3 h 32 % 

24a TfOH 18 h 33 % 

25a 40 °C 72 h 32 % 

 

For the reaction, styrene 186a (0.1 mmol) was dissolved in MeCN (0.5 mL) and F-iodane 35 (0.25 mmol) added. The respective 

additive (20 mol%) was added and the reaction was monitored by TLC. The mixture was washed through a silica plug to 

quench the reaction and the solvent evaporated under reduced pressure. Mesitylene (~ 0.1 mmol) was added as an internal 

standard and the crude mixture analyzed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. a no silica plug; b 0.4 M in MeCN; c 0.05 M in MeCN; d in 

DCM:MeCN 1:1, 0.2 M; e Cu(OTf)2 (5 mol%); f Cu(OTf)2 (50 mol%); g BHT (0.1 mmol) added; h NaHCO3 (2.5 mmol) added; 

i at 40 °C; j at 0 °C; k in situ from Cu(OTf)2 and salan-ligand. 
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In all screening experiments so far, minor precipitation occurred in acetonitrile caused by the low 

solubility of the product 187a. The dilution of the reaction to a 0.05 M solution (entry 7) as well as the 

use of a 1:1 mixture of dichloromethane and acetonitrile (entry 8) did not lead to an increased yield 

although the precipitation was not observed anymore in both cases. Neither the decrease to 5 mol% 

(entry 9) nor the increase to 50 mol% (entry 10) of Cu(OTf)2 improved the reaction outcome but rather 

gave lower yields. The addition of butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) as a radical scavenger (entry 11) to 

exclude the possibility of a radical mechanism did not suppress the reaction, as did the addition of the 

weak base NaHCO3 (entry 12). Variation of the reaction temperature to 40 °C (entry 13) lead to 30% 

product yield. This decrease can be assigned to the instability of the product in an oxidative environment 

that is magnified by the increased temperature. Conversely, executing the reaction at 0 °C (entry 14) led 

to the imidazo[1,5-a]pyridine 187a in 40% yield, which is an improvement compared to the reaction at 

40 °C but is still lower than at room temperature. Different Cu(II)-salts (entries 15-16) gave the product 

in 39%, but copper acetates, both Cu(OAc)2 and CuOAc (entries 17 -18) completely suppressed product 

formation although there was full substrate consumption. The same applies to CuI (entry 19) confirming 

the preceding findings that the counter ion to the metals in the additives play an essential role. The need 

for a weak-nucleophilic counter ion is evident as silver and copper salts with tetrafluoroborate, 

hexafluoroantimonate, hexafluorophosphate, triflimide and triflate were successfully employed as 

additives for the synthesis of 187a while acetate and iodide failed. The utilization of bismuth (entry 20), 

zinc (entry 21) and sodium (entry 22) triflates to produce 187a in moderate yields further supported this 

hypothesis. Since the influence of the metallic ion is relatively insignificant, attempts without a metal 

were carried out and successful reactions achieved with trifluoromethanesulfonic anhydride (entry 23) 

and trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (entry 24) in similar but lower product yields. Last but not least, an 

elevated temperature of 40 °C without any further additive (entry 25) gave the product 187a in 32% 

yield but after an overly prolonged reaction time of 72 h compared to the optimal reaction conditions 

with Cu(OTf)2 at room temperature (entry 6), that furnished the desired imidazo[1,5-a]pyridine 187a in 

46% 1H NMR-yield and 44% isolated yield after just 4 h. 

As the previously disclosed conversions of pyridylstyrenes 174 worked best with 2.5 equivalents of 

F-iodane 35, it can be assumed that it does in the formation of imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines 187a as well. 

Nevertheless, in the scientific world certainty is worth much more than assumptions and so, an F-iodane 

35 equivalent screening was carried out once more. Unlike the previous screenings, gas chromatography 

(GC) was chosen instead of 1H-NMR-spectroscopy and intermediate measurements were executed to 

give a detailed insight into the kinetic of the reaction. 

The overall GC-yield measured after 4 h reaction time showed significant deviations. Using 1.0 

equivalents of F-iodane 35 led to the product 187a in 15% yield (table 3, entry 1), while 2.0 equiv. (entry 

2) and 2.2 equiv. (entry 3) gave the product 187a in more than twice the yield, with 38%. 

Yet, the maximum yield was once again obtained with 2.5 equiv. of F-iodane 35 (entry 4) at 41%. The 

further increase in equivalents led to a steady decrease in yield as 3.0 equiv. (entry 5) gave the product 
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in 36% yield and the attempt with an even higher excess of F-iodane 35, 5.0 equiv. (entry 6) gave an 

even lower yield of 30% for 187a. These results confirmed the assumption made in the beginning, that 

2.5 equivalents of F-iodane 35 is the optimal amount of hypervalent iodane reagent for these type of 

styrene conversions. 

Table 3: Equivalent screening for the optimal amount of F-iodane 35 for the formation of product 187a. 

 
 

Entry Equiv. 35 Yield (4h) 

1 1.0 15 % 

2 2.0 38 % 

3 2.2 38 % 

4 2.5 41 % 

5 3.0 36 % 

6 5.0 30 % 

Yield measured by GC with an internal standard. 

The selection of GC as the mode of measurement turned out to be helpful, because of the possibility to 

take small aliquots of the crude reaction mixtures without having to interfere in the reaction. The results 

from these intermediate measurements are graphically shown in figure 13 and figure 14. 

 
Figure 13: Product 187a formation over time for reactions with different equivalents of F-iodane 35. 

The reactions with 2.0 (orange, figure 13), 2.2 (blue) and 2.5 (black) equivalents of F-iodane 35 

showcase a very similar product 187a formation rate and are solely distinguishable in the slightly higher 

yield in the case of 2.5 equivalents. 3.0 (red) and 5.0 (green) equivalents demonstrated an increased 

product formation during the first 100 minutes of the reaction but stopped at a lower yield.  

Interestingly, decomposition of the product was observed in the reaction with 5.0 equivalents of 

F-iodane 35, as the product yield began to decrease from 30% after 240 minutes to 24% after 480 
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minutes. As expected, 1.0 (grey) equiv. of F-iodane 35 displayed the slowest product formation rate that 

topped out at a yield of 20% after 480 minutes (8h). A control measurement after 23 h revealed neither 

an increase nor a decrease in product yield.   

 
Figure 14: Relative substrate 186a consumption over time for reactions with different equivalents of F-iodane 35. 

In figure 14, the relative substrate consumption is displayed. The decrease in substrate 186a for 5.0 

(green), 3.0 (red), 2.5 (black), 2.2 (blue) and 2.0 (orange) equivalents of F-iodane 35 showed the 

expected correlation between substrate 186a consumption and product 187a formation, but the attempt 

with 1.0 (grey) equivalents gave a highly interesting result. The GC-measurements revealed, that around 

half of the substrate 186a is not converted. This indicates that the reaction pathway for the formation of 

187a is kinetically favored and that the occurring intermediates possess a higher affinity towards the 

F-iodane 35 compared to the styrene 186a. Otherwise, complete substrate consumption should have 

occurred and no or only a small amount of product 187a been furnished.  

With the optimal reaction conditions in hand, it was time to explore the scope of the reaction. Several 

styrenes 186 with varying alkyl moieties (R2) and substituents (R1) at the aromatic portion were 

synthesized and converted with alkyl nitriles R3CN in a Cu(OTf)2 catalyzed cascade reaction to obtain 

the novel imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines 187 (scheme 35). 

Deuterated acetonitrile was readily introduced to give the bicycle 187b in 44% yield. The reaction was 

successful as well for the alkylnitriles (R3CN) propionitrile, isobutyronitrile and pivalonitrile, furnishing 

the imidazopyridines 187c-e in 41%, 28% and 17% yield respectively. This steady decrease in yield can 

be explained by the increase in steric hindrance as well as the reduced electrophilicity of the carbon 

center of the cyano-group needed for the ring closure, caused by the increasingly stronger electron 

donating effect of the alkyl-moieties when going from ethyl to tertbutyl. 
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Scheme 35: Scope for the imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines 187. 

Chloro and methyl substituents (R1) were tolerated and products 187f and 187g were obtained in 30%, 

respectively 40% yield. The lower yield for the chloro-substituted styrene might be derived from the 

increased susceptibility towards decomposition for the activated styrene, already acknowledged in 

previous chapters. Finally, R2 was varied from the pivaloyl group and products 187h and 187i obtained 

in 27%, respectively 42% yield. In conclusion, pyridylstyrenes 186 with H, Me or Cl as R1 and an alkyl 

moiety for R2 can be transformed with alkylnitriles R3CN to form imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines 187 in good 

yields.  

So far, the only substituent that is tolerated in all three different types of conversion (fluoro-

azabenzoxazepines 175, α-functionalized ketones 179 and imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines 187) is a chloro-

substituent at the aromatic portion. Attempts to expand the substrate scope by transforming the methoxy 

substituted styrene 178b using the optimized conditions did not lead to any observable product 187j 

(scheme 36) and the benzoyl substituted styrene 161 was converted to the fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 162 

in 64% yield. These results vividly demonstrate the substrate dependent product selectivity. 

 

Scheme 36: Substrate dependent selectivity for the optimized reaction conditions.  
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3. Conclusion & Perspective 

The excellent properties of λ3-F-iodane 35 have led to a multitude of fascinating publications attending 

to its applications in organic synthesis [41, 51, 53, 58, 60-62, 64-68, 70-73, 90, 134, 137, 139]  and computational studies 

on activation and the complex mechanisms involved.[59, 63, 69, 124, 140] This shows the immense interest in 

this novel oxidizing reagent, considering the relatively short period of time since its discovery in 2012. 

Our group previously contributed by demonstrating selective styrene conversions triggered by F-iodane 

35 in the facile and straightforward synthesis of fluoro-benzoxazepines 67,[41a] fluoro- 

azabenzoxazepines 162[134] and subsequent follow up reactions towards indoles 76 and 77, ketones 

75[41b] and azaindoles 177.[134]  

 
Scheme 37: Overview of the successful α-functionalizations of 2-pyridylketones 188 and 191 with F-iodane 35.  

Departing from styrene substrates, in this work an unprecedented α-functionalization of ketones 188 via 

a nitrogen directed oxidative Umpolung with F-iodane 35 as the oxidative mediator was presented 

(scheme 37).[136] The reactions can be carried out without the need for the careful preparation of a 

moisture and air free environment and ambient temperatures are sufficient. The developed procedure 

was exploited to furnish over 30 novel, α-functionalized ketones 189 and 190 with a variety of protic, 

external N-, S- and O-nucleophiles in a regio- and chemoselective fashion in good to excellent yields. 

Furthermore, α-fluorination was achieved after the preliminary difficulties to purify the instable α-fluoro 

ketones 193 were overcome. The in situ reduction of the ketone 193 to the respective alcohol as well as 

choosing suitable α-disubstituted substrates 191 gave way to two novel α-fluoro alcohols 194 and four 

quaternary α-fluoro ketones 192 in good yields.  

Preliminary mechanistic experiments showed a causal attraction between the nitrogen of the aromatic 

moiety and the λ3-fluoro iodane 35 and that this can be most likely attributed to a non-covalent 

electrostatic interaction. The stabilizing and activating effects of the pyridine are essential to the 

reactivity, demonstrating that the developed concept could potentially be a powerful tool in organic 

synthesis. 
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Another objective was the evaluation of the established concept in a more complex synthetic 

environment. The substrate class of the pyridylstyrenes 174, previously employed in the λ3-fluoro iodane 

35 mediated synthesis of fluoro-azabenzoxazepines 175[134], turned out to be the ideal starting point for 

the thorough investigation into a substrate dependent product formation (scheme 38). 

 
Scheme 38: Substrate dependent product formation for the conversion of pyridylstyrenes 174 with F-iodane 35. 

Activated pyridylstyrenes 174 with methoxy and chloro substituents (R1) were transformed to 12 novel 

α-functionalized ketones 179 with various S-, N-, O-, and C-nucleophiles in a straightforward manner. 

The substitution at the amide moiety (R2) played a minor role, as alkyl and aryl groups were tolerated. 

Surprisingly, mechanistic experiments suggest, that the intermediatory fluoro-azabenzoxazepine 175 is 

functionalized in a benzylic-oxidation type reaction rather than an α-functionalization of the possible 

ketone intermediate, which would have been more in alignment to the preceding concept.  

Pyridylstyrenes 174 bearing an alkyl group at the amide portion (R2) were converted under adapted 

reaction conditions in the respective alkyl nitrile solvent (R3CN) with copper triflate as the catalyst to 

directly obtain 9 novel imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines 187.  

By carefully selecting the substitution pattern for the pyridyl styrenes 174, complete control over the 

product formation is gained. Under the optimal conditions for each product, none of the other two 

possible products was ever observed, showing a perfect substrate dependent product selectivity.   

In conclusion, further valuable contributions were made for the application of the still relatively new 

hypervalent iodane reagent 35, demonstrating its immense synthetic utility for a wide variety of 

reactions.  
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A key role for future applications of the Lewis base directed oxidative Umpolung concept developed in 

this work is going to be having a better understanding of the exact mechanism of the reaction. 

Computational studies have proven themselves to be helpful tools and when accompanied with 

conscientiously selected experiments can give rather quickly profound insights into the mechanistic 

pathways and potential electrostatic interactions between the reacting partners. Fortunately, we were 

able to commence a collaboration with the groups of Professor Huber and Professor Legault and 

preliminary calculations are already being implemented. With their advice on further suitable Lewis 

bases and requirements for the hypervalent iodane reagents to carry out the directed Umpolung 

reactions, rapid improvements should be made in the development of novel procedures. 

A major improvement for the nitrogen directed oxidative Umpolung of ketones would be the 

introduction of C-nucleophiles into the structures. This situation could be remedied by derivatives of 

F-iodane 35. Two variants have surfaced quite recently, and first applications were disclosed (scheme 

39). The phenyl substituted λ3-F-iodane 35a was used to furnish unsymmetrical diaryliodonium salts 

196 with aryls 195 having an electron donating group.[139] Derivative 35b with two CF3-groups in 

combination with BF3•OEt2 on the other hand showed potential in the iodo(III)etherification of alkynes 

197 in ethereal solvents to obtain compound 198.[141]
 Both λ3-F-iodanes show exceptional affinity 

towards carbon structures and might show promise as the oxidative mediator for the introduction of 

C-nucleophiles in the presented pre-coordination concept. 

 
Scheme 39: Derivatives 35a and 35b and their applications. 

Furthermore, substituents at the aromatic moiety of F-iodane 35 could be used to optimize the interaction 

of the electrophilic iodane center with the Lewis base and various Lewis bases, e.g. phenols, furans, 

tested under similar reaction conditions. 
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4. Zusammenfassung & Ausblick 

Die exzellenten Eigenschaften des λ3-F-iodans 35 haben zu einer Vielzahl von faszinierenden 

Veröffentlichungen geführt, die sich mit dessen Anwendung in der organischen Synthese[41, 51, 53, 58, 60-62, 

64-68, 70-73, 90, 134, 137, 139]  und mit Berechnungen zur Aktivierung und den zugrundeliegenden, komplexen 

Mechanismen befasst haben.[59, 63, 69, 124, 140] Dies verdeutlicht das große Interesse an diesem neuartigen 

Oxidationsreagenz, wenn man die kurze Zeit seit seiner Entdeckung im Jahr 2012 bedenkt. Unsere 

Arbeitsgruppe beteiligte sich an der Erforschung dieses Reagenzes durch die Veröffentlichungen zweier 

durch das F-Iodan 35 ermöglichten, selektiven Styrolderivat-Umsetzungen in der direkten Synthese von 

fluorierten Benzoxazepinen 67,[41a] fluorierten Azabenzoxazepinen 162[134] und deren Folgereaktionen 

zu Indolen 76 und 77, Ketonen 75[41b] und Azaindolen 177.[134] 

 

Schema 40: Überblick über die erfolgreichen α-Funktionalisierungen von 2-Pyridylketonen 188 und 191 mit dem F-Iodan 35.  

Die vorliegende Arbeit beschäftigte sich mit einer neuartigen α-Funktionalisierung von 

2-Pyridylketonen 188 mittels einer Stickstoff dirigierten, oxidativen Umpolung mit dem F-Iodan 35 als 

oxidativem Mittelsmann (Schema 40a).[136] Die Reaktionen konnten bei Raumtemperatur durchgeführt 

werden, ohne dass auf eine feuchtigkeits- oder luftfreie Umgebung geachtet werden musste. Die hier 

entwickelte Methode wurde benutzt, um über 30 neuartige, α-funktionalisierte Ketone 189 und 190 

herzustellen, welche durch die Umsetzung mit einer Vielzahl an protischen, externen N-, S- und O-

Nukleophilen in einer regio- und chemoselektiven Reaktion in guten bis exzellenten Ausbeuten erhalten 

wurden. Desweiteren konnten α-Fluorierungen (Schema 40b) erfolgreich durchgeführt werden, 

nachdem das Problem der Aufreinigung der instabilen α-Fluoroketone 193 gelöst wurde. Eine in situ 

Reduktion der Ketone 193 zu den jeweiligen Alkoholen 194, als auch die Wahl von α-disubstituierten 

Substraten 191 führten zu zwei neuen α-Fluoroalkoholen 194 und vier quartären α-Fluoroketonen 192 

in guten Ausbeuten.  
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Erste mechanistische Experimente deuten darauf hin, dass eine kausale Koordination zwischen dem 

Stickstoff des Aromaten und dem λ3-Fluoroiodan 35 vorliegt und dass dies sehr wahrscheinlich einer 

nicht-kovalenten, elektrostatischen Wechselwirkung zuzuschreiben ist. Die Stabilisierungs- und 

Aktivierungseigenschaften des Pyridins sind essenziell für die Reaktivität und zeigen anschaulich, dass 

das entwickelte Konzept ein wertvolles Werkzeug in der organischen Synthese sein könnte. 

Als weiteres Ziel dieser Arbeit sollte das Konzept in einer anspruchsvolleren, synthetischen Umgebung 

getestet werden. Die Pyridin-basierten Styrole 174, welche bereits für die Synthese von fluorierten 

Azabenzoxazepinen 175[134] verwendet wurden, stellten sich dabei als ideale Substratklasse heraus, um 

eine Substrat-abhängige Produktformation zu untersuchen (Schema 41). 

 
Schema 41: Substrat-abhängige Produktformation der Umsetzung von Pyridylstyrolen 174 mit dem F-Iodan 35. 

Aktivierte Pyridylstyrole 174 mit Methoxy- oder Chlor-Substituenten (R1) wurden zu 12 neuartigen, 

α-funktionalisierten Ketonen 179 mit unterschiedlichen S-, N-, O-, und C-Nukleophilen in einer 

Eintopf-Reaktion umgesetzt. Der Rest (R2) an der Amidbindung spielte hierbei eine Nebenrolle, weil 

sowohl Alkyl als auf aromatische Gruppen akzeptiert wurden. Überraschenderweise suggerieren 

mechanistische Experimente, dass das fluorierte Azabenzoxazepin 175 Zwischenprodukt in einer 

benzylischen Oxidationsreaktion funktionalisiert wird und nicht ein Keton Zwischenprodukt, was besser 

mit dem vorher erarbeiteten Konzept übereingestimmt hätte. 

Des Weiteren wurden Pyridylstyrole 174 mit einer Alkyl-Gruppe (R2) an der Amidbindung unter 

angepassten Reaktionsbedingungen in einer Alkyl-Nitril (R3CN) Lösung mit Kupfertriflat Katalysator 

umgesetzt und so neun, neuartige Imidazo[1,5-a]pyridine 187 synthetisiert.  

Durch die sorgfältige Auswahl der Substituenten der jeweiligen Pyridylstyrole 174 kann somit die 

Produktformation perfekt gesteuert werden und unter den optimalen Reaktionsbedingungen wurde stets 

nur das gewünschte Produkt erhalten.   
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Zusammenfassend kann gesagt werden, dass durch diese Arbeit weitere, wertvolle 

Anwendungsbeispiele des immer noch neuen hypervalenten Iod Reagenzes 35 gezeigt wurden und ein 

erstes Beispiel für ein Substrat-dirigierendes Konzept in der hypervalenten Iodchemie entwickelt wurde. 

Eine wichtige Rolle in der weiteren Verwendung des Lewis Basen dirigierten, oxidativen Umpolung 

Konzeptes wird das bessere Verständnis des vorliegenden Mechanismus spielen. 

Computerberechnungen, zusammen mit passenden Experimenten haben sich schon oft als äußerst 

hilfreich herausgestellt und können tiefe Einblicke in den Mechanismus und eventuell vorliegende, 

elektrostatische Wechselwirkungen geben. Glücklicherweise konnten wir bereits Kooperationen mit den 

Gruppen von Professor Huber und Professor Legault starten und erste Berechnungen werden bereits 

durchgeführt. Mithilfe ihrer Erkenntnisse zu weiteren, nutzbaren Lewis Basen und Anforderungen an 

die hypervalenten Iod Reagenzien für die Durchführung der Umpolungsreaktionen können bald 

Weiterentwicklungen erwartet werden. 

Eine wichtige Verbesserung des entwickelten Konzeptes wäre zudem die Möglichkeit, C-Nukleophile 

in die Moleküle einbauen zu können. Dieses Problem könnte durch das Einsetzen von Derivaten des 

F-iodans 35 gelöst werden. Zwei vielversprechende Reagenzien wurden erst vor kurzem entwickelt und 

erste Anwendungen veröffentlicht (Schema 42). Das Phenyl-substituierte λ3-F-iodan 35a wurde 

verwendet, um das unsymmetrische Diaryliodonium Salz 196 aus dem Aromaten 195 mit einer 

Elektronendonor-Gruppe herzustellen.[139] Derivat 35b mit zwei CF3-Gruppen auf der anderen Seite, 

zeigte sein Potential in der Iod(III)veretherung von Alkin 197 zu der Verbindung 198.[141]
 Beide λ3-F-

iodane besitzen eine außergewöhnliche Affinität zu Kohlenstoff-Verbindungen und könnten sich als 

erfolgreiche Oxidationsreagenzien für die Einführung von C-Nukleophilen in dem gezeigten 

Koordinationskonzept beweisen. 

 
Schema 42: Derivate 35a und 35b und deren Anwendungen. 

Des Weiteren könnte durch die Einführung von aromatischen Substituenten, das F-iodan 35 optimal auf 

die gewünschte Wechselwirkung mit einer Eletronendonor-Gruppe eingestellt werden und weitere 

Lewis Basen, wie z.B. Phenole oder Furane in den Substraten ausprobiert werden.  
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III. Methods & Experimental Procedures 

1. General Methods 

1.1. Preliminary Remarks 

Schlenk flasks were dried under vacuum at 250 °C and all air or moisture sensitive reactions carried out 

under an argon atmosphere utilizing the Schlenk techniques.[142] 

Solvent and eluent mixtures are understood as volume / volume (v/v). 

Chemicals and reagents, if not otherwise noted, were purchased at the highest purity commercially 

available (abcr, Acros Organics, Alfa Aesar, Carbolution, Fisher Scientific, Merck, Sigma Aldrich, 

Strem Chemicals, TCI) and used without further purification. 

 

1.2. Solvents 

Dichloromethane (DCM), diethyl ether (Et2O) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were purified and dried for 

use under argon atmosphere through a solvent purification system (SPS-800) from M. Braun GmbH via 

the following phases: 

Dichloromethane:  2 × MB-KOL-A (alumina)  

Diethyl ether:  1 × MB-KOL-A (alumina), 1× MB-KOL-M Type 

2 (molecular sieve 3 Å)  

Tetrahydrofuran:  2 × MB-KOL-M Type 2 (molecular sieve 3Å)  

 

HPLC grade solvents (acetonitrile, n-hexan, iso-propanol) and analytical grade ethyl acetate were 

purchased from Fisher Scientific. Solvents for column chromatography, thin layer chromatography 

(TLC) and for moisture and air insensitive reactions (aceton, chloroform, dichloromethane, diethyl ether, 

n-hexan, methanol, n-pentan) were purified by simple distillation. 
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1.3 Analytical Methods 

Chromatography 

Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) for reaction monitoring was carried out with aluminum precast plates 

from Merck (aluminum, silica gel 60, F254). Substances were visualized by fluorescence detection under 

UV light with the wavelengths λ = 254 nm and λ = 366 nm, or stained by derivatization depending on 

the functional groups present in staining solutions with subsequent heat treatment: 

Potassium permanganate solution (KMnO4):  KMnO4 (4.00 g) and NaHCO3 (2.00 g) 

in H2O (100 mL) 

Phosphomolybdic acid (PMA):  12MoO3∙H3PO4 (10.00 g) in  

Ethanol (200 mL)  

Retardation factor (Rf) values were obtained by applying following equation to the measured distances 

on the respective TLC: 

𝑅𝑓 =  
𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒

𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑛𝑡
 

Silica gel 60 (230-400 mesh ASTM, pore size: 40-63 μm) from Acros Organics was used for the 

purification by column chromatography. 

 

High-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC)  

High-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) for analytical separation was carried out on a 

CHROMASTER system from Hitachi (autosampler 5210, pumping system 5110, diode array detector 

5430 and column oven 5310). System control and evaluation of the measurements were carried out with 

the software EZCHROM ELITE. The mobile phase acetonitrile, water, iso-propanol and n-hexane were 

used in HPLC grade with acidic additive (0.01% trifluoroacetic acid). 

 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 

NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker AV300, Bruker AV400, Bruker AV500, or Bruker AV500-cryo 

spectrometers. The spectra were calibrated using residual undeuterated solvent as an internal reference 

(1H-NMR: CDCl3 δ = 7.26 ppm, D3COD δ = 3.31 ppm; 13C-NMR CDCl3 δ = 77.16 ppm, D3COD δ = 49 

ppm). The following abbreviations, or combinations thereof were used to explain the multiplicities: s = 

singlet, d = doublet, dd = doublet of doublets, t = triplet, dt = doublet of triplets, q = quartet, p = pentet, 

quint = quintet (with 1:2:3:2:1 intensity), hept = heptet, m = multiplet, br = broad. 

The reported coupling constants J correspond to the mean values of the experimentally found values in 

Hertz (Hz). 
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Gas Chromatography (GC) 

Gas chromatographies (GC) were conducted on an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph (carrier gas: 

hydrogen, standard method: 60 °C 3 min, 15 °C/min → 250 °C, 250 °C 5 min) on a column HP5 

(5%-phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane). 

 

Mass Spectrometry (MS) 

Electron ionization (EI) mass spectroscopies were conducted on an Agilent 5973 Network Mass 

Selective Detector (70 eV) after an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph (carrier gas: Helium, standard 

method: 60 °C 3 min, 15 °C/min → 250 °C, 250 °C 5 min) on a column HP5 (30 m, 95% 

dimethylpolysiloxan, 5% diphenylpolysiloxan, layer thickness 25 – 50 μm). 

Electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectra were recorded on an Advion Mass ExpressTM Compact mass 

spectrometer or on a Finnigan LCQTM classic.  

Intensities of the peaks were given in relation to the basis peak (I = 100%).  

High resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were recorded via electrospray ionization (ESI) on an LTQ-

ORBITRAP XL spectrometer from ThermoFisher Scientific. 

 

Infrared spectroscopy (IR)  

 

Infrared spectroscopy spectra were recorded on a JASCO FT/IR-spectrometer by ATR technique and 

are reported in terms of frequency of absorption (cm-1). 

 

Melting Points (M.p.) 

Melting points were measured on a Büchi 510 and are not calibrated. Solvents from which the solid 

crystallized were reported in parenthesis. 
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2. Synthetic Procedures & Analytical Data 

2.1 Synthetic Procedures 

General Procedure for the Synthesis of Pyridylstyrenes 178 and 186: 

 

 
 

Pyridylamine 199 (1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry DCM (0.5 M) and triethylamine (1.2 equiv.) and the 

respective acid chloride 200 (1.2 equiv.) added slowly. The mixture was stirred overnight, H2O (30 mL) 

added afterwards, and the mixture extracted with DCM (3x30 mL). The combined organic phases were 

washed with brine, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and the filtrate evaporated under reduced pressure. The 

crude mixture was purified by column chromatography on silica gel if necessary (purity checked by 

TLC).  

Next, pyridylamide 201 (1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in a solvent mixture of toluene:ethanol:water 5:2:1 

(0.1 M) and the crude mixture degassed under argon atmosphere. Boronic acid 202 (1.5 equiv.), K2CO3 

(4 equiv.) and Pd(PPh3)4 (0.1 equiv.) were added and the crude mixture stirred at 85 °C overnight. After 

cooling to room temperature, H2O (30 mL) was added, and the mixture extracted with Et2O (3x30 mL). 

The combined organic phases were dried over Na2SO4, filtered and the filtrate evaporated under reduced 

pressure. The crude mixture was purified by column chromatography on silica gel. 

 
 
 

 

General Procedure A (GPA) for the Synthesis of α-functionalized Ketones 179: 
 

 
Pyridylstyrene 178 (0.20 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) and NuH (0.22 mmol, 1.10 equiv.) were dissolved in 1 mL 

MeCN (0.2 M). F-iodane 35 (140 mg, 0.50 mmol, 2.50 equiv.) was added and the reaction mixture 

stirred at rt until full consumption of the styrene (TLC). The solvent was evaporated under reduced 

pressure and the crude mixture purified by column chromatography on silica gel. 
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General Procedure B (GPB) for the Synthesis of Imidazo[1,5-a]pyridines 187: 

 

 
Pyridylstyrene 186 (0.20 mml, 1.00 equiv.) and F-iodane 35 (140 mg, 0.50 mmol, 2.50 equiv.) were 

dissolved in 1 mL R2CN (0.2 M). Cu(OTf)2 (14.5 mg, 20.0 mol%) was added and the reaction mixture 

stirred at rt until full consumption of the styrene (TLC). The solvent was evaporated under reduced 

pressure and the crude mixture purified by column chromatography on silica gel. 

 

Procedure for the Equivalent Screening of F-iodane 35 in the conversion towards compound 187a: 

 

Pyridylstyrene 186a (21.8 mg, 0.10 mml), F-iodane 35 (1.0 - 5.0 equiv.) and the internal standard 

mesitylene (0.80 - 1.56 equiv.) were dissolved in 1 mL MeCN (0.2 M). Cu(OTf)2 (7.2 mg, 20 mol%) 

was added and the reaction mixture stirred at room temperature. 10 µl aliquots were taken at allotted 

times, filtered through a silica plug and diluted with EtOAc (1 mL). A GC measurement was performed 

of the samples and the product yield obtained. The relative response factor of the product to the internal 

standard was calculated by separate measurements of known amounts of product and internal standard. 
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2.2 Analytical Data 

 

1-(3-benzamido-6-methoxypyridin-2-yl)-2-oxopropyl ((1S,4S)-7,7-dimethyl-2-

oxobicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-1-yl)methanesulfonate (179a):  

Following GPA using 178a (53.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179a was isolated after 

30 min as a light-yellow oil (49.0 mg, 95.2 µmol, 48% yield, d.r. = 50:50). 

 

 

Rf = 0.35 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) diastereomeric mixture δ = 8.75 (d, J = 15.8 Hz, 1H), 8.23 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 

1H), 8.08 – 7.95 (m, 2H), 7.64 – 7.45 (m, 3H), 6.88 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 6.24 (d., s, 1H), 6.21 (d., s, 1H), 

3.91 (d., s, 3H), 3.90 (d., s, 3H), 3.70 (d., d, J = 15.1 Hz, 1H), 3.60 (d., d, J = 14.9 Hz, 1H), 3.18 (d., d, 

J = 14.9 Hz, 1H), 3.16 (d., d, J = 15.1 Hz, 1H), 2.44 – 2.28 (m, 2H), 2.26 (d., s, 3H), 2.26 (d., s, 3H), 

2.16 – 2.04 (m, 1H), 2.10 – 1.94 (m, 1H), 1.90 (dd, J = 18.6, 9.4 Hz, 1H), 1.82 – 1.65 (m, 1H), 1.49 – 

1.35 (m, 1H), 1.04 (d.,  s, 3H), 1.03 (d., s, 3H), 0.83 (d., s, 3H), 0.80 (d., s, 3H) ppm;  

13C NMR (76 MHz, CDCl3) diastereomeric mixture δ = 214.2, 214.1, 200.3, 200.2, 166.4, 166.3, 161.2, 

161.1, 140.8, 137.8, 137.7, 133.6, 133.6, 132.4, 132.3, 128.9, 128.4, 128.2, 127.6, 113.30, 113.27, 82.83, 

82.64, 58.26, 58.14, 54.00, 53.97, 49.53, 49.33, 48.29, 48.28, 42.88, 42.82, 42.57, 27.24, 27.17, 27.01, 

27.99, 25.32, 25.06, 19.79, 19.76, 19.70 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 3346, 2961, 1744, 1488, 1355, 1272, 1172, 1039, 956, 850, 711 cm-1;  

MS (EI, positive): m/z (%) = 282 (22) [M-CSA-H]+, 105 (100);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C26H31N2O7S [M+H]+ 515.1846, found 515.1846. 
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1-(3-benzamido-6-methoxypyridin-2-yl)-2-oxopropyl 4-methylbenzenesulfon-

ate (179b):  

Following GPA using 178a (53.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179b was isolated after 

30 min as a light-yellow oil (44.8 mg, 98.6 µmol, 49% yield, keto/enol: 90:10 in      

CDCl3). 

Rf = 0.46 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.70 (s, 1H), 8.25 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 8.03 – 7.94 (m, 2H), 7.74 – 7.66 

(m, 2H), 7.61 – 7.55 (m, 1H), 7.55 – 7.46 (m, 2H), 7.21 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 6.77 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 

6.08 (s, 1H), 3.83 (s, 3H), 2.39 (s, 3H), 2.23 (s, 3H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 200.6, 165.9, 160.6, 145.7, 139.4, 136.8, 133.6, 132.6, 132.4, 129.9, 

128.9, 128.3, 128.1, 127.5, 112.8, 82.98, 53.83, 27.24, 21.79 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 1743, 1663, 1489, 1270, 1175, 956, 709, 676 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 455 (100) [M+H]+, 283 (100) [M-OTs]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C16H15N2O3 [M-OTs]+ 283.1083, found 283.1081. 

 

 

 

 

1-(6-methoxy-3-pivalamidopyridin-2-yl)-2-oxopropyl 4-methylbenzenesulfon-

ate (179c):  

Following GPA using 178b (49.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179c was isolated after 

45 min as a light-yellow oil (46.0 mg, 106 µmol, 53% yield). 

Rf = 0.41 (EtOAc/hexanes 25:75);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.08 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 8.00 (s, 1H), 7.75 – 7.65 (m, 2H), 7.27 – 7.22 

(m, 2H), 6.69 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 5.97 (s, 1H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 2.40 (s, 3H), 2.19 (s, 3H), 1.31 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 200.2, 177.8, 160.4, 145.6, 139.0, 136.7, 132.8, 129.9, 128.4, 128.2, 

112.4, 83.67, 53.75, 39.75, 27.49, 27.04, 21.76 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2972, 1753, 1622, 1175, 1121, 1034, 1010, 817, 682 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 435 (24) [M+H]+, 263 (100) [M-OTs]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C14H19N2O3 [M-OTs]+ 263.1396, found 263.1392. 
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N-(2-(1-(1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)-2-oxopropyl)-6-methoxypyridin-3-yl)-

pivalamide (179d):  

Following GPA using 178b (49.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179d was isolated after 

24 h as a light-yellow solid (41.9 mg, 110 µmol, 55% yield). 

 

M.p. = 71 °C (DCM);  

Rf = 0.15 (EtOAc/hexanes 25:75);   

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.31 (s, 1H), 8.01 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.91 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 7.54 

(d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.47 – 7.41 (m, 1H), 7.39 – 7.31 (m, 1H), 6.88 – 6.77 (m, 2H), 3.94 (s, 3H), 2.33 (s, 

3H), 1.31 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 198.7, 178.3, 161.0, 146.1, 142.9, 138.7, 133.4, 128.2, 128.2, 124.6, 

120.1, 112.8, 111.3, 71.24, 54.07, 39.64, 27.82, 27.51 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2967, 1734, 1665, 1479, 1263, 1036, 824, 746 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 382 (100) [M+H]+, 263 (52) [M-N3C6H4]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C20H24N5O3 [M+H]+ 382.1874, found 382.1881. 

 

 

N-(6-methoxy-2-(2-oxo-1-(1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)propyl)pyridin-3-yl)pivalamide 

(179e):  

Following GPA using 178b (49.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179e was isolated after 

4 h as a yellow oil (17.9 mg, 45.0 µmol, 27% yield). 

 

Rf = 0.19 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.34 (s, 1H), 7.90 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 7.84 (d, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H), 7.71 

(d, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H), 6.82 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 6.59 (s, 1H), 3.88 (s, 3H), 2.25 (s, 3H), 1.34 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 198.3, 178.4, 161.3, 143.1, 138.8, 134.0, 128.0, 125.0, 112.9, 70.58, 

53.97, 39.65, 27.80, 27.58 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2964, 1737, 1664, 1481, 1263, 1032, 736 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 332 (54) [M+H]+, 263 (100) [M-N3C2H2]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C14H19N2O3 [M-C2H2N3]+ 263.1396, found 263.1395. 
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1-(6-methoxy-3-pivalamidopyridin-2-yl)-2-oxopropyl acetate (179f):  

Following GPA using 178b (49.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179f was isolated after 

18 h as a light-yellow oil (17.2 mg, 53.3 µmol, 27% yield). 

 

Rf = 0.53 (EtOAc/hexanes 25:75);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.34 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 8.30 (br. s, 1H), 6.77 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 6.14 

(s, 1H), 3.90 (s, 3H), 2.21 (s, 3H), 2.18 (s, 3H), 1.33 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 201.2, 177.4, 169.7, 160.3, 138.6, 135.7, 129.0, 112.1, 81.48, 53.80, 

39.85, 27.54, 26.93, 20.75 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 3345, 2966, 1731, 1479, 1262, 1220, 1034, 917, 829 cm-1;  

MS (EI): m/z (%) = 322 (9) [M], 280 (25), 262 (10), 237 (66);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C16H23N2O5 [M+H]+ 323.1601, found 323.1604. 

 

 

 

 

N-(6-methoxy-2-(2-oxo-1-(2,4,6-trimethoxyphenyl)propyl)pyridin-3-yl)pival-

amide (179g):  

Following GPA using 178b (49.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179g was isolated after 

2 h 30 min as a colorless oil (29.5 mg, 68.5 µmol, 34% yield). 

 

Rf = 0.10 (EtOAc/hexanes 17:83);  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 7.87 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 7.38 (s, 1H), 6.59 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 6.15 

(s, 2H), 5.31 (s, 1H), 3.82 (s, 3H), 3.66 (s, 6H), 3.65 (s, 3H), 2.23 (s, 3H), 1.18 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 207.7, 177.1, 161.2, 159.9, 159.3, 147.8, 135.8, 126.6, 108.6, 106.4, 

91.09, 55.90, 55.50, 53.73, 53.17, 39.33, 29.13, 27.49 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 3406, 2961, 1705, 1677, 1592, 1459, 1257, 1149, 1117, 1034, 816, 734 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 431 (100) [M+H]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C23H31N2O6 [M+H]+ 431.2177, found 431.2185. 
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Dibenzyl (1-(6-methoxy-3-pivalamidopyridin-2-yl)-2-oxopropyl) phosphate 

(179h): Following GPA using 178b (49.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179h was 

isolated after 1 h as a yellow oil (43.6 mg, 80.6 µmol, 41% yield). 

 

Rf = 0.45 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67);  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.71 (s, 1H), 8.10 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 7.37 – 7-30 (m, 5H), 7.28 – 7.24 

(m, 3H), 7.18 – 7.09 (m, 2H), 6.75 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 5.79 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 1H), 5.14 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 

2H), 4.92 – 4.82 (m, 2H), 3.83 (s, 3H), 2.08 (s, 3H), 1.30 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 200.6 (d, J = 6.3 Hz), 178.1, 160.6, 141.1 (d, J = 3.6 Hz), 137.3, 135.4 

(d, J = 7.3 Hz), 135.1 (d, J = 7.0 Hz), 128.9, 128.7, 128.6, 128.6, 128.1, 127.9, 112.6, 81.44 (d, J = 5.3 

Hz), 70.16 (d, J = 5.7 Hz), 69.79 (d, J = 5.7 Hz), 53.72, 39.66, 27.47, 26.77 ppm;  

31P NMR (162 MHz, CDCl3) δ = -1.41 (h, J = 8.1, 7.5 Hz) ppm;   

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2963, 1739, 1679, 1478, 1263, 1007, 736, 696 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 541 (100) [M+H]+, 563 (37) [M+Na]+, 263 (50) [M-O2P(OBn)2]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C28H34N2O7P [M+H]+ 541.2098, found 541.2112. 

 

 

N-(6-methoxy-2-(2-oxo-1-(phenylthio)propyl)pyridin-3-yl)pivalamide (179i): 

Following GPA using 178b (24.8 mg, 0.10 mmol), product 179i was isolated after 5 

h as a light-yellow oil (11.8 mg, 31.7 µmol, 32% yield). 

 

Rf = 0.31 (EtOAc/hexanes 17:83);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.18 (s, 1H), 8.06 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 7.35 – 7.29 (m, 2H), 7.26 – 7.19 

(m, 3H), 6.68 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 5.19 (s, 1H), 3.81 (s, 3H), 2.27 (s, 3H), 1.32 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 204.3, 177.5, 160.3, 142.7, 136.7, 133.0, 132.2, 129.2, 128.1, 127.5, 

110.7, 64.64, 53.83, 39.72, 28.12, 27.63 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2965, 1682, 1477, 1262, 1150, 1037, 747, 691 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 373 (100) [M+H]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C20H25N2O3S [M+H]+ 373.1580, found 373.1577. 
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1-(3-benzamido-6-chloropyridin-2-yl)-2-oxopropyl 4-methylbenzenesulfonate  

(179j):  

Following GPA using 178c (54.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179j was isolated after 1h 

as a light-yellow oil (26.0 mg, 56.7 µmol, 28% yield, keto/enol: 88:12 in CDCl3). 

Rf = 0.35 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67);  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 9.03 (s, 1H), 8.68 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 8.01 – 7.98 (m, 2H), 7.70 – 7.65 

(m, 2H), 7.63 – 7.58 (m, 1H), 7.56 – 7.49 (m, 2H), 7.29 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 7.22 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 

6.13 (s, 1H), 2.40 (s, 3H), 2.30 (s, 3H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 200.8, 165.7, 145.9, 145.3, 140.3, 133.9, 133.8, 133.3, 132.8, 132.4, 

130.0, 129.1, 128.1, 127.5, 125.7, 84.41, 27.46, 21.83 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 3316, 1739, 1487, 1175, 814, 707, 672 cm-1;  

MS (EI): m/z (%) = 286 (7) [M-TsOH], 243 (100);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C22H20ClN2O5S [M+H]+ 459.0776, found 459.0779. 

 

 

 

1-(6-chloro-3-pivalamidopyridin-2-yl)-2-oxopropyl 4-methylbenzenesulfonate 

(179k):  

Following GPA using 178d (50.3 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179k was isolated after 30 

min as a colorless oil (26.0 mg, 59.2 µmol, 30% yield). 

Rf = 0.40 (EtOAc/hexanes 17:83);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.51 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 8.38 (s, 1H), 7.76 – 7.61 (m, 2H), 7.28 – 7.24 

(m, 2H), 7.22 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 6.01 (s, 1H), 2.41 (s, 3H), 2.24 (s, 3H), 1.31 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 200.0, 177.9, 146.0, 144.9, 140.0, 133.9, 133.8, 132.4, 130.0, 128.3, 

125.4, 84.89, 40.21, 27.36, 27.30, 21.81 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2972, 1765, 1565, 1160, 1122, 1009, 816, 683 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 267 (100) [M-OTs]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C20H24ClN2O5S+ [M+H]+ 439.1089, found 439.1089. 
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N-(2-(1-(1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)-2-oxopropyl)-6-chloropyridin-3-yl)piv-

alamide (179l):  

Following GPA using 178d (50.2 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 179l was isolated after 24 

h as a light yellow oil (27.0 mg, 70.0 µmol, 35% yield). 

 

Rf = 0.24 (EtOAc/hexanes 25:75);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 9.21 (s, 1H), 8.26 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H), 8.08 (dt, J = 8.4, 1.0 Hz, 1H), 

7.62 – 7.47 (m, 2H), 7.47 – 7.36 (m, 2H), 6.71 (s, 1H), 2.26 (s, 3H), 1.31 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 197.9, 178.4, 146.4, 145.8, 145.4, 137.5, 133.9, 133.6, 128.8, 126.1, 

125.0, 120.4, 110.3, 71.93, 39.95, 27.50, 27.35 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2968, 1738, 1675, 1493, 1451, 1141, 747 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 388/386 (32/100) [M+H]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C19H21ClN5O2 [M+H]+ 386.1378, found 386.1382. 

 

 

1-(3-((1-(1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)-2,2-dimethylpropylidene)amino)-6-

methoxy-pyridin-2-yl)-1-(1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)propan-2-one 

(182):  

Following GPA using 178b (50.4 mg, 203 µmol) and 3 pieces of 4 Å molecular 

sieve, product 182 was isolated after 3 h 30 min as a colorless oil (63.8 mg, 132 

µmol, 65% yield). 

Rf = 0.17 (EtOAc/hexanes 17:83);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.17 – 8.09 (m, 1H), 7.83 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 7.72 (s, 1H), 7.69 – 7.59 

(m, 1H), 7.44 – 7.34 (m, 2H), 7.00 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 6.26 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 1H), 6.22 (s, 1H), 6.18 (d, 

J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 3.81 (s, 3H), 2.35 (s, 3H), 1.45 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 199.3, 161.4, 159.6, 146.7, 144.4, 143.8, 135.1, 133.7, 131.6, 131.1, 

128.5, 127.7, 124.4, 124.2, 120.0, 119.7, 112.8, 112.6, 108.9, 70.15, 54.06, 41.94, 28.16, 27.80 ppm; 

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2971, 1734, 1653, 1596, 1473, 1273, 1035, 979, 844, 744 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 505 (40) [M+Na]+, 364 (100) [M-N3C6H4]+, 336 (85) [M-N3C6H4-N2]+;   

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C26H27N8O2
+ [M+H]+ 483.2251, found 483.2251. 
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5-(1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)-2-(tert-butyl)-7-methoxy-4-methylpyrido-

[3,2-d][1,3]-oxazepine (183):  

Compound 182 (62.9 mg, 130 µmol) was dissolved in 6 M NaOHaq (5 mL), and the 

mixture stirred at room temperature for 15 h. DCM (5 mL) was added and the 

mixture extracted with DCM (3x10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over Na2SO4, filtered 

and the solvent evaporated under reduced pressure. The crude mixture was purified by column 

chromatography on silica gel to obtain product 183 as a colorless crystallin solid (33.6 mg, 92.5 µmol, 

71%). 

M.p. = 136 °C (DCM);  

Rf = 0.67 (EtOAc/hexanes 25:75);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, (CD3)2CO) δ = 8.08 (dt, J = 8.3, 0.9 Hz, 1H), 7.62 – 7.51 (m, 2H), 7.49 (d, J = 8.6 

Hz, 1H), 7.43 (ddd, J = 8.1, 6.2, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 6.64 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H), 3.02 (s, 3H), 2.02 (s, 3H), 1.41 

(s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (75 MHz, (CD3)2CO) δ = 166.1, 161.3, 160.8, 146.3, 143.9, 139.6, 136.1, 135.4, 128.7, 124.6, 

123.8, 120.3, 111.6, 111.5, 53.08, 39.75, 28.20, 18.76 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2960, 1682, 1474, 1264, 1070, 834, 754 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 364 (100) [M+H]+, 321 (28);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C20H22N5O2 [M+H]+ 364.1768, found 364.1766. 

   N-(6-chloro-2-(2-oxopropyl)pyridin-3-yl)pivalamide (184): 

Following GPA using 178d (50.2 mg, 0.20 mmol) and 1,3-indandione (32.2 mg, 0.22 

mmol) as the nucleophile, product 184 was obtained after 12 h as an off-white solid 

(5.7 mg, 21.2 µmol, 21% yield). 

M.p. = 76 °C (CDCl3);  

Rf = 0.43 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.88 (s, 1H), 8.27 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H), 7.25 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 3.95 

(s, 2H), 2.38 (s, 3H), 1.34 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 208.5, 178.0, 145.6, 145.4, 134.9, 133.5, 123.6, 50.28, 39.88, 31.36, 

27.64 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2923, 2853, 1698, 1501, 1439, 1137 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 271/269 (32/100) [M+H]+, 185 (24);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C13H18ClN2O2
+ [M+H]+ 269.1051, found 269.1053. 
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N-(1-acetyl-3-methylimidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)pivalamide (187a):  

Following GPB using 186a (43.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187a was isolated after 4 h 

as a yellow solid (24.3 mg, 88.9 µmol, 44% yield). 

M.p. = 140 °C (DCM, decomposition);  

Rf = 0.27 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67); 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 12.50 (s, 1H), 8.58 (dd, J = 7.8, 0.8 Hz, 1H), 7.54 (dd, J = 6.8, 0.8 Hz, 

1H), 6.91 (dd, J = 7.8, 6.7 Hz, 1H), 2.76 (s, 3H), 2.67 (s, 3H), 1.40 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 195.9, 179.5, 136.5, 132.5, 129.7, 129.3, 116.4, 116.1, 112.0, 40.79, 

27.43, 27.28, 13.09 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2923, 1671, 1533, 1474, 1424, 1316, 1140, 934, 763, 736 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 274 (100) [M+H]+, 275 (18);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C15H20N3O2 [M+H]+ 274.1550, found 274.1550. 

 

 

N-(1-acetyl-3-(methyl-d3)imidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)pivalamide (187b):  

Following GPB using 186a (43.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187b was isolated after 3 h 

15 min as a yellow solid (24.2 mg, 87.6 µmol, 44% yield). 

M.p. = 205 °C (DCM, decomposition);  

Rf = 0.24 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67); 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 12.50 (s, 1H), 8.59 – 8.54 (m, 1H), 7.55 – 7.50 (m, 1H), 6.93 – 6.85 

(m, 1H), 2.74 (s, 3H), 1.39 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 195.9, 179.5, 136.5, 132.5, 129.7, 129.3, 116.4, 116.1, 112.0, 40.76, 

27.40, 27.26, 12.37 (hept, J = 19.5 Hz) ppm; 

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2967, 2919, 1673, 1531, 1473, 1426, 1316, 1152, 951, 761, 734 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 277 (100) [M+H]+, 278 (16);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C15H17D3N3O2 [M+H]+ 277.1738, found 277.1740. 
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N-(1-acetyl-3-ethylimidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)pivalamide (187c):  

Following GPB using 186a (43.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187c was isolated after 6 h as 

a yellow solid (23.7 mg, 82.5 µmol, 41% yield). 

 

M.p. = 143 °C (DCM, decomposition);  

Rf = 0.52 (EtOAc/hexanes 33:67);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 12.52 (s, 1H), 8.54 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 7.56 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 6.87 

(t, J = 7.3 Hz, 1H), 2.97 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 2.75 (s, 3H), 1.44 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 1.39 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 196.1, 179.5, 141.1, 132.6, 129.8, 129.3, 116.2, 116.0, 112.0, 40.76, 

27.34, 27.26, 20.30, 10.87 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2971, 1673, 1616, 1529, 1422, 1271, 1195, 947, 758, 735 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 288 (100) [M+H]+, 289 (16);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C16H21N3NaO2 [M+Na]+ 310.1531, found 310.1525. 

 
 
 
 
 

N-(1-acetyl-3-isopropylimidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)pivalamide (187d):  

Following GPB using 186a (43.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187d was isolated after 23 h 

as a light-yellow solid (16.7 mg, 55.4 µmol, 28% yield). 

 

M.p. = 95 °C (DCM)  

Rf = 0.62 (EtOAc/hexanes 17:83);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 12.55 (s, 1H), 8.53 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 7.62 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 6.86 

(dd, J = 7.7, 6.8 Hz, 1H), 3.28 (hept, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 2.76 (s, 3H), 1.45 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 6H), 1.39 (s, 9H) 

ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 196.4, 179.5, 144.7, 132.7, 129.9, 129.3, 116.1, 116.1, 111.9, 40.78, 

27.28, 26.29, 20.26 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2971, 1690, 1620, 1542, 1422, 1296, 1197, 956, 737 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 302 (100) [M+H]+, 303 (18);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C17H23N3NaO2 [M+Na]+ 324.1688, found 324.1680. 
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N-(1-acetyl-3-(tert-butyl)imidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)pivalamide (187e):  

Following GPB using 186a (38.5 mg, 0.18 mmol), product 187e was isolated after 3 h 

30 min as a white solid (9.6 mg, 30.4 µmol, 17% yield). 

 

M.p. = 143 °C (DCM, decomposition); 

Rf = 0.70 (EtOAc/hexanes 50:50);  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ =  12.58 (s, 1H), 8.52 (dd, J = 7.7, 0.6 Hz, 1H), 7.92 (dd, J = 7.0, 0.6 Hz, 

1H), 6.82 (dd, J = 7.7, 7.0 Hz, 1H), 2.76 (s, 3H), 1.56 (s, 9H), 1.39 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 196.6, 179.5, 146.3, 132.8, 130.9, 128.5, 118.6, 115.4, 111.7, 40.79, 

33.72, 28.23, 27.33, 27.28 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2972, 1691, 1543, 1475, 1397, 1224, 1105, 952, 738 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 316 (100) [M+H]+, 317 (20);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C18H26N3O2 [M+H]+ 316.2020, found 316.2015. 

 

 

 

N-(1-acetyl-5-chloro-3-methylimidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)pivalamide (187f):  

Following GPB using 186b (50.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187f was isolated after 5 h 

as a yellow solid (18.5 mg, 60.1 µmol, 30% yield). 

M.p. = 193 °C (DCM, decomposition);  

Rf = 0.67 (EtOAc/hexanes 25:75);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = = 12.50 (s, 1H), 8.41 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 6.80 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 3.05 

(s, 3H), 2.75 (s, 3H), 1.37 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = = 196.6, 179.4, 138.4, 132.7, 131.4, 129.2, 118.8, 117.6, 112.8, 40.82, 

27.81, 27.22, 19.21 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2967, 1682, 1468, 1364, 1201, 946, 752 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 310/308 (34/100) [M+H]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C15H19ClN3O2 [M+H]+ 308.1160, found 308.1159. 
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N-(1-acetyl-3,5-dimethylimidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)pivalamide (187g):  

Following GPB using 186c (46.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187g was isolated after 

16 h as a colorless solid (23.0 mg, 80.0 µmol, 40% yield). 

 

M.p. = 222 °C (EtOAc);  

Rf = 0.46 (EtOAc/hexanes 40:60);  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 12.50 (s, 1H), 8.36 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 6.52 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 2.97 

(s, 3H), 2.82 (s, 4H), 2.74 (s, 3H), 1.37 (s, 9H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 196.0, 179.3, 137.9, 132.1, 130.9, 128.5, 128.3, 117.5, 113.4, 40.72, 

27.64, 27.31, 20.77, 18.78 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2926, 1779, 1685, 1636, 1508, 1363, 1277, 1137, 1057, 942, 840 cm-1;  

MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%) = 287 (64) [M+H]+, 230 (100) [M-tBu]+;  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C16H22N3O2
+ [M+H]+ 288.1707, found 288.1708. 

 

 

 

N-(1-acetyl-3-methylimidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)acetamide (187h):  

Following GPB using 186d (35.2 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187h was isolated after 6 h 

40 min as a light-yellow solid (12.5 mg, 54.1 µmol, 27% yield). 

 

M.p. = 195 °C (DCM, decomposition); 

Rf = 0.13 (EtOAc/hexanes 50:50);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 12.90 (s, 1H), 8.41 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 7.54 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 6.91 

(t, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 2.75 (s, 3H), 2.67 (s, 3H), 2.31 (s, 3H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 196.5, 170.3, 136.7, 131.9, 129.9, 129.1, 116.6, 116.3, 111.5, 27.41, 

25.08, 13.01 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2920, 1688, 1578, 1428, 1302, 932, 779, 748 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 232 (29) [M+H]+, 190 (100);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C12H14N3O2 [M+H]+ 232.1081, found 232.1073. 
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N-(1-acetyl-3-methylimidazo[1,5-a]pyridin-8-yl)isobutyramide (187i):  

Following GPB using 186e (40.9 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 187i was isolated after 4 h 45 

min as a light-green solid (21.7 mg, 83.7 µmol, 42% yield). 

 

 

M.p. = 160 °C (DCM, decomposition); 

Rf = 0.33 (EtOAc/hexanes 50:50);  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 12.81 (s, 1H), 8.46 (dd, J = 7.7, 0.8 Hz, 1H), 7.53 (dd, J = 6.7, 0.8 Hz, 

1H), 6.90 (dd, J = 7.7, 6.8 Hz, 1H), 2.80 (hept, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H), 2.75 (s, 3H), 2.66 (s, 3H), 1.29 (d, J = 

6.9 Hz, 6H) ppm;  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 196.4, 177.7, 136.6, 132.2, 129.9, 129.2, 116.6, 116.2, 111.6, 37.22, 

27.42, 19.53, 13.01 ppm;  

IR (ATR): �̃�𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2924, 1686, 1536, 1424, 1279, 1197, 936, 762 cm-1;  

MS (ESI, positive): m/z (%) = 260 (62) [M+H]+, 190 (100);  

HRMS (ESI, positive) calcd. for C14H17N3NaO2 [M+Na]+ 282.1218 found, 282.1205. 

 

4-Fluoro-4-methyl-2-phenyl-4,5-dihydro-6N-pyridooxazepine (162):  

Following GPB using 161 (47.7 mg, 0.20 mmol), product 162 was isolated after 3 h as a 

colorless oil (32.8 mg, 128 µmol) in 64 % yield.  

Rf = 0.65 (EtOAc/hexanes, 65:35);  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 8.38 (d, J = 4.7 Hz, 1 H), 8.19 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 2 H), 7.61 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 

1 H), 7.50–7.55 (m, 1 H), 7.49–7.42 (m, 2 H), 7.31 (dd, J = 8.1, 4.6 Hz, 1 H), 3.52–3.41 (m, 2 H), 1.78 

(d, J =17.8 Hz, 3 H) ppm; 

19F NMR (471 MHz, CDCl3) δ = –73.51 (dtd, J = 24.0, 17.7, 8.9 Hz) ppm. 

The physical and spectroscopic data is in accordance to those reported in the literature.[134] 
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3. Supporting Information 

3.1 α-Functionalization of Ketones via a Nitrogen Directed Oxidative Umpolung 
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IV. Abbreviations 

°C degree Celsius 

Å Ångström 

abs. absolut 

Ac acetyl 

Alk/alk alkyl 

aq aqueous 

Ar/ar aryl 

ATR attenuated total reflection  

BHT butylated hydroxytoluene 

Bn benzyl 

Boc tert-butyloxycarbonyl 

br broad 

BTA-H 1H-benzotriazole 

Bu butyl 

Bz benzoyl 

calcd. calculated 

cat. catalyzed 

conc. concentrated 

CSA camphorsulfonic acid 

d.r. diastereomeric ratio 

DCE 1,2-dichloroethane 

DCM dichloromethane 

DFT density functional theory 

DMF N,N-dimethylformamide 

ee enantiomeric excess 

EI electron ionization 

equiv. 

eq (in schemes) 

equivalent 

equivalent 

ESI electrospray ionization 

Et ethyl 

EtOH ethanol 

et al.  et alii 

Et2O diethylether 

etc. et cetera 

EtOAc ethylacetate 
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g gram 

h hour(s) 

HFIP  1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol 

Hz Hertz 

iPr iso-propyl 

J coupling constant 

K Kelvin 

L Liter 

m meta 

mCPBA meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid 

M molar 

Me methyl 

MeCN acetonitrile 

MeOH methanol 

MHz Megahertz 

min minute 

MO molecular orbital 

MS mass spectrometry 

Ms mesyl 

m.p. melting point 

m.s. molecular sieve 

NBS N-bromosuccinimide  

n.d. not detected 

NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance 

o ortho 

OMe methoxy 

p para 

Ph phenyl 

Piv pivaloyl 

ppm parts per million 

Pr propyl 

Py pyridine 

quant. quantitative 

R rest 

rac. racemate 

Rf retardation factor 

rt room temperature 
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s seconds 

sat. saturated 

T temperature 

TBAF tetra-N-butylammonium fluoride 

tBu tert-butyl 

THF tetrahydrofuran 

Thio thiophene 

TIPS Triisopropyl silane 

TFA trifluoroacetic acid 

TfO triflate 

TLC thin layer chromatography 

Tol toluene 

Ts tosyl 

UV ultraviolet 
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